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kregetablePreparationforAs-
simitating the Food and Reg ula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness antillest.Contains neitlacr

Opiurri,Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Siotaach,Diarrhoea,
Worms,Convulsions,reverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

The Simile Signature of

/X2/1/10-ess.

NEW YORK.

CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years
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NEW ASSORTMENT
—OF

FR11 nPlillior loots; Shus nd Rilbbffs.
LATEST STYLES.

WHEN you feel that life is hardly

worth the candle take a dose of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your

stomach, tone up your liver and

regulate your bowels making you

:feel like a new man. For sale by

T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-

gists.

LIGHT A FOE TO DISEASE.

There is an Italian proverb which

says that where the sun does not

enter the doctor does. The truth

of the saying cannot be disputed,

though sanitary reformers have,

perhaps, hardly recognized the im-

portance of sunlight in the house,

as well as of pure air and pure wa-

ter. It may be safely stud that no

English Chancellor of the Exche-

quer in these days would propose to

tax windows, as they ate taxed

within living memory, with the re-

sult that many English houses were

built and are yet in occupation

which are little better than dun-

geons, but some architects have, it

seems, net even yet learned the

principle upon which a house should

be lighted.

According to French authority,

M. Trelat, who read a paper on the

subject at a recent medical college

in Paris, light should not be admit

ted horizontlaly, ;is by the ordinary

window, nor vertically, as by sky-

light. Our rooms should be so

constructed as to receive their light

at an angle of thirty degrees. The
objection ro horizontal light is bas-

ed upon the theory that its rays

may be contaminated by passing

through the dust and vapors which

escape from the soil. In any use,

it is most important that light

should be freely admitted to every

floor of a house, and, most of all,

to those lower regions which it so

often fails to penetrate. For, ac-

cording to g iod authority, it is in

the lower floor that microbes most

do congregate, and sunshine is the

enemy of bacteria.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. Call and examine You Mit afford to risk your life

my stock before making your purchases. 
by ailowing a cough or cold to de-

velop into pneumonia or consump-

can save you money. No trouble to show my Lion. oho Minute Cough Cure

assortment. will cure throat and lung troubles

quicker than any other preparation

known. Many doctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an infal-

lible remedy for croup. Children

like it and mothers endorse it. '1'.

E. Zimmerman & Co.

THERE is one pane of glass at

Marlborough !louse, in England,

that has a peculiar sort of history,

and is most carefully guarded.

The late Duke of Clarence once

entered the sitting-room of one of

his sisters, and scratched with a

diamond on the window his name,

"Eddy." Soon after the present

Emperor of Russia entered the roo in

Popular Styles at Popular Prices and, noticing the handiwork of his

cousin, scratched '•Nicky" beneath

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANK RowE.

THE GREATEST
HAT SALESMAN

I .1 AMERICA

T. S. ARAN'S
LATEST STYLES

SHIELDS HATS
Direct from factory to our store,
without the middleman's profit,

New Styles CORRECT SHAPES

LATEST COLORS on Sale
These popular hats now unquestionably cover more heads

than any other make, yet

A DISSATISFIED MAN

cannot be found wearing a SHIELDS H.T.

" Your money back if you want it "
The Factory's Guarantee: Goes with every Hat bea;ing Trade Mark

WHY BEY OLD STYLES HANDED DOWN THROUGH JoEBERS, WHEN YOU CAN GET
A GUARANTEED HAT FRESH FROM FIRST HANDS?

COSTS NO MORE LOOKS BETTER WEARS BETTER

I. S. ANNAN Sole Agents

Biliousness
"I have used your valuable CASCA.

Itsa's and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com-
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them fa
the family." EDW. A. Mena, Albany, N. Y.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. 10c, 23e, 51.10.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy. Company, Chicago, Montreal. 351

NO-TO-BA c :3gesveavpigagolliz,.{-
!trestle with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-BA
removes the desire for tobacco, wit
out no rvoue dis tress, expels nico
tine, purifies the blood, re-
Mores lost manhood, boxes
makes you strong sold. 400,000
in health, nerve cases cured. uuy
and pocket-

» 

STO' P-:box, St usually cures; 3 boxes, $2.60,
nIzaztNI;;T:rsli:.:;;AnetC;;mt

your own druggist whobook.

truaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
filter.' vs Remedy Co., Chicago, Spools!, Slew To k.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

01.. DUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY .

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nfary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.

Caveats, and Trade,Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OYFICE IS OPPOSITE U8. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent to less tow; than those
remrte front Washington. •
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PANIPHLgT. "hots to Obtain Patents," with

cost et same in the U. S. rind foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW & Co.
OPP. Psi-Ent OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

%_ , w. von
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CH A M REMAIN'S Stomach and

Liver Taelets cure biliousness. Con-

stipation and headache. They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &

Co., Druggists.

VON BLUSIER—What's the mat-

ter? You look sad.

Dimpleton—I feel sad. This

morning I deceived my wife for the

first time.
"Oh, is that all ? Pooh ! You'll

recover. Don't let that worry you."

"But it does, old man. She

caught me at it."—Detroil Free
Press.

MANY people worry because they

believe they have heart disease.

The chances are that their hearts

are all right but their stomachs are

unable to digest food. Kodol Dys•

pepsia cure digests what you eat

and prevents the formation of gas
which makes the stomach press

against the heart. It will cnre

every form of indigestion. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

"WHAT are the names of the
newly married couple in the next
flat."

••01), we can't find out for a few

weeks ; each now calla the other

'Birdie.' "—Indianapolis Journal.

Die.t for the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCARETS
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costa you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
pp it. pewore of itpitetjonth 425,

HIS START IN LIFE.

IT WAS A GOOD ONE AND WAS THRUST

ON HIM BY ACCIDENT.

The Incident Wouldn't Have Hap-

pened if a Shortsighted Real Es-

tate Auctioneer Had Not Forgotten

His Eyeglasses.

"I owe my start in life to the fact

that an estimable old gentleman forgot

to put his eyeglasses in his pocket one

morniug," said a prosperous business

man from a sister city. "It's rather a

curious story," he went on. "and I'll

tell it as briefly as possible. A good

many years ago, when I was a young

fellow of 25 or thereabouts, I drifted

into Louisville in search of a job that

didn't materialize, and the upshot of it

was that I found myself practically

broke in a strange city. Up to that
time I had always worked for small

wages and had never succeeded in ac-
cumulating as much as $50, but I had
an abiding faith that if I could once

get hold of a modest stake I could
launch out for myself and make some
money.

"One morning, when I was wander-
ing about with only two or three silver
dollars in my pocket, looking for a
chance to go to work at anything that
might offer, I dropped into a big
down stairs room where some real
estate was being sold at auction. A
large crowd was present, and there
was an indescribable feeling of ten-
sion in the air that warned me some-
thing unusual was about to happen.
"While I was standing there, only

vaguely interteted, the auctioneer, who
was quite an elderly gentleman, put
up a piece of improved city property
and after a considerable pause receiv-
ed a bid of $200. I could see that the
smallness of the amount excited sur-
prise, and I was also aware of a com-
motion in one corner where half a
dozen previous bidders were gathered
together in an excited group. They
seemed to be quarreling about some-
thing, and meanwhile the auctioneer
was indignantly appealing for a re-
spectable offer.
"'Make It $2,500!' he shouted. 'Does

any gentleman bid $2,500?' He looked
directly at me, and I made a gesture of
denial. 'Thank you!' he exclaimed.
greatly to my surprise. 'The gentleman
over there bids $2,500. and. if I can
help it no combination of buyers is go-
ing to be allowed to dictate prices at
this sale!' With that he suddenly
knocked down the property to we.
"No sooner was this done," continued

the story teller, "than it great uproar
of protests arose from the group in the
corner. They insisted that they had
been given no chance to bid, but the
auctioneer stood then and, calling we
to the platform, requested my name
and address and a 20 per cent cash de-
posit on the $2,500.
"By that time I realized, of course,

that some extraordinary chance had
thrown a fine piece et property into my
hands at a fraction of its real value,
and I did some quick thinking. 'I've
sent a messenger for the money,' I said
as coolly as I could, 'and I'll have it.
here in 15 minutes.'
'The auctioneer looked at the clock.

'All right,' he replied, 'I'll give you
that limit.'
"Then I took a desperate chance. I

pushed through the crowd, which was
already interested in the next sale, and
beckoned to a little fat man who had
been one of the loudest kickers a few
moments before.
"'Look here,' I said, drawing him

aside. `Do you want to be my silent
partner for an hour or so?'
" 'What d'you mean?' said he.
"I gave him the truth in a dozen

words. 'Now let me have that $500
deposit money,' I added, 'and we'll
share the profits, whatever they are.'
"The little man looked at me shrewd-

ly. 'This is a big joke on all of us,' lie
said, grinning, 'and I guess I'll risk the
deal.'
"At•the same time he counted out

$500 and put it in my hands. I raced
back to the desk with the cash, clinch-
ed the sale and before noon had the
deed in my possession. Then, to make
a long story short, my silent partner
offered me $1,000 cash for my interest,
and as $1,000 looked about as big as a
mountain at that stage of the game I
promptly accepted. That thousand, for-
tunately placed, gave me the start that
has kept me going ever since.
"But what about the eyeglasses, did

you say? Why. the auctioneer, as I
afterward learned, was very near-
sighted. and on the morning to which I
refer he had forgotten his glasses. That
was why be mistook my gesture of dis-
avowal for a sign of assent and forced
me, in spite of myself, into a good
thing. I never understood the exact
true inwardness of the deal, but the
facts in the rough were that a clique
of speculators had formed a combine
to keep down prices, but, owing to
some misunderstanding, failed to bid
promptly on the property which I se-
cured. The auctioneer was on to the
game and anxious to break it up; hence
his precipitance. in knocking down the
lot to yours truly. I heard, later on,
that my portly silent partner made $8,-
M0 out of the transaction, but I didn't
begrudge him the money. The $500 he
gave we on faith that morning was
worth fully 10 per cent a minute."-
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

To Ile Concise.
"Young man." said the editor to the,

budding journalist who brought him a
column story which could have been
told better In ten lines. "when a man
discovers his house is ableze he doesn't
go to the window and tell the passers-
by that 'half nil hour ago what threat-
cued to he it terrible conflagration
broke out in the upper story of the pa-
tella) mansion occupied by Mr. Jere-
miah Dickens: Ile simply rushes to
the front illId shouts 'Firer Pe eoa•
tee, peel; kli114,"

DISSUADED FROM SUICIDE.

The Convincing Argument a Parson

Used With Telling Effect.

"An Arkansas country store keeper of

my acquaintance had a bad attack of

melancholy about a year ago," said a

New Orleans drummer, "and attempted

to commit suicide. He. put a pistol to

his bead and pulled the trigger, but

the cartridge failed to explode, and be-

fore he could try it again the weapon

was taken away. However, he swore

he would do the deed Ute first chance

he got, and he was no doubt really of

that intention when he was talked out

of it by a little itinerant preacher who

was a reformed gambler. The argu-

ment used by the parson was so pecul-

iar and Ingenious that it made a deep

impression on my mind. 'You know

you would be a dead man,' he said as

nearly as I can remember, 'If it wasn't

for the fact that there was a defective

cartridge under the hammer of your re-

volver. Now, a defective cartridge is

a very unusual thing,' he went on.

'They calculate at the manufactory

that there is possibly one to the quar-

ter million turned out. The chance of

that bad cartridge being in the boxful

that you bought for your gun was not

over one to another quarter million,

the chalice of your getting hold of it

when you loaded was exactly 1 to 50,

end the chance of It being under the

hammer was 1 to 5. That makes the

total odds 1 to 500,055.'
"At that point the little preacher sud-

denly straightened up, his eyes flashed

tire, his chest expanded, and he shook

his forefinger under the storekeeper's

nose. 'You miserable sinner,' he roar-

ed, 'do you imagine for a minute that

the Lord would have given you that

kind of odds and let you win out on

the play if he hadn't got some good

and special use for your life? Don't

let me ever hear of you trying to block

him again!'
"The would be suicide thought the

thing over and concluded that the par-

son was right. His melancholy prompt-

ly disappeared, and the last time I saw

him he was bubbling over with cheer-

fulness. He believes firmly he is a

man of destiny."-New Orleans Times-

Democrat.

ALL HONOR. TO PARSLEY.

Curious Folklore and history Con-

cerning Thi• Common Herb.

Some quaint ideas have hovered

around that familiar garden herb and

dish adorner, parsley. In England,

Devonshire folk declare that parsley

must never be transplanted or great

evil will follow. Suffolk people say it

will not come up double unless sown

on Good Friday-a notion that experi-

ments might surely soon have disprov-

ed-while ancient dwellers in Hamp-

shire steadfastly refuse to give any

parsley away. Alik them for roses, lilies,

fruit or rare vegetables, and basket-

fuls will be gladly bestowed on you,

but request a few sprigs of parsley and

you will be told, with a solemn shaking

of heads, "No, we never pick parsley

for any one, unless It's paid for!"

Ithe great historian Plutarch relates

an interesting anecdote on the subject

of this herb. Timoleon was leading an

army against the Carthaginians. "But

as lie was ascending a hill from the

top of which the enemy's camp and all

their vast forces would be in sight, he

met some mules laden with parsley,

and Ills men took it into their heads

that it was a bad omen because we

usually crown the sepulcher with pars-

ley, and thence comes the proverb with

regard to one that is dangerously ill,

'Such a one has need of nothing but

parsley.' .fo deliver them from this

superstition and to remove the panic

Timoleon ordered the troops to halt,

and making a speech suitable to the

occasion, observed among other things

that crowns were brought them before

the victory and offered themselves of

their own accord. For the Corinthians

from all antiquity have looked upon a

wreath of parsley as sacred, crowning

the victors with it at the isthmian

games." The general then crowned

himself and all his officers with pars-

ley wreaths, and led his men to bat-

tle, their fears conquered, the result

being a decisive victory. - Chicago

Times-Herald.

Measuring Medicines.

A teaspoonful is just one drain; a

dessertspoonful. two draws; a table-

spoonful, four drams.
In mixing or administering drugs of

any sort quantities should be carefully

measured in a medicine glass, for then
one may be quite sure of the amount

given, which is quite impossible to be
if one uses spoons, for these vary in

size according to fashion.
When measuring medicine, it is best

to stand the glass on the table, for If

one holds It In the hand one may easily
hold it crookedly, and thus inadvert-

ently pour out a larger or smaller

amount than is prescribed by tile doc-

tor. In some cases errova of this kind
might be mischievous in effect.

A Remarkable Railroad.

One of the most remarkable railroads

in the United States is that which runs
from Fabyan, at the foot of Mount
Washington, to the summit-a distance

of 3.38 miles. The time required in
making the ascent is one and one-half
hours, which is at the rate of a mile
in 27 minutes. The descent is made in
the same time. The fare is tri for the
round trip, or at the rate or 60 cents
a mile. No other road in the world
charges quite so much and few run
trains at a speed quite so slow. About
6,000 passengers are carried annually.

Little Lucy's Prayer,

One evening little Lucy knelt to lisp
her evening prayer. Item little heart
was bursting with self satisfaction-.

she bad been so exemplary all through
the day. "0 Lord," she said, "DuraLe

MU very good, evep better then I am."

Molly an older persou thinks this
prayer if he does not dare to put 14

tWo ”.9r4s,—Cosweg0

AVERTED A SMASH UP

HIS SCHEME WAS SIMPLE AND THOR-

OUGHLY EFFECTIVE.

A Safe Plan, Not Patented, That May

He Followed by Railroad Telegraph

Operators Who Must Go to Sleep

While on Duty.

"However tired or overworked he

may be the railroad operator who al-

lows trains to smash into each other

while he pounds his ear is a brainless

idiot"- said William James, an old

timer. "When I was a youngster I

was in charge of a station down in

Pennsylvania. I went to sleep on duty

because I couldn't keep awake. Trains

met there every hour or so, and I was

the only person to run the business at

that point I went to sleep and slept

six hours, and there wasn't any smash

up or the slightest possibility of one so

far as my station was concerned.

"I WRS 15 years old when I applied

for a job to Superintendent Pitcairn of

the Philadelphia and Erie. He took

me on immediately and sent me out to

Kane. That was the place where Dr.
Kane, the Arctic explorer, once lived,

and it was named for him. Kane is on

top of ii mountain, with Wilcox at the

bottom on one side and Wetmore on

the other. Oil is the great product

there now, but in 1866 the traffic was

in general freight Big trains met at

Kane, and for a small place the traffic

was considerable.
"I was met at the station by a big,

wild eyed man, who said that he guess-

ed I was the kid that was going to re-

lieve him. • He said be was glad to get

out, but he guessed I'd like the work.

" 'You'll have tile night trick,' said

he, 'and you'll only have to be here ,

from 6 p. m. to 7 a. m.' 1

"I looked up with dismay, but he!

was striding ahead into the station.
He instructed me in my duties, told me
of a country tavern about two miles

away and then swung on to the train

that had been waiting 20 minutes for
lunch and was gone.
"When the day maa relieved me the

next morning, I put for the hotel and
found it after tramping about for two

hours and made arrangements to stay

there. The proprietor's wife seemed

to take a motherly interest en ,me, and

that afternoon when I started for work

she had a bang up lunch of fried chick-

en and jam and things.
"Well, that night about 11 o'clock 1

got hungry for that chicken and hauled

out my lunch basket. I had just got
things nicely spread out on the instru-

ment table when in come a fat engi-

neer.
"'Hello, kid!' said he. 'That's too

good n feed for you. It'll give you bel-

lyache, sure's the world.'
"Whereupon he put lime on a bench,

sat on my legs and ate my supper.

Then he got up, sucking his teeth, and

8811"'See them woods over there?' point-
ing across the track. There wasn't
anything else in sight. 'Well, them
woods is 40 miles long an 15 miles
wide an chuck full o' berries. Go" n eat
y'uself t' death.'
"He walked leisurely out to his en-

gine, and I went to the lunch shanty
just below the station and ate up two
days' salary before I discovered how
determined the keeper Was to have
plenty of money to suppprt his old

age.
"The next day I didn't go to the ho-

tel, but stall near the station and
plotted revenge. It was the custom to
telegraph up from Wilcox the number
of passengers who wanted meals at the
Kane lunch shanty, and when I got the
first message that night after vainly
scheming all (lay an idea struck me.
The message read, 'Six suppers on 27.'
I made it read 26 and carried it to the
lunch keeper, who fairly danced with
glee at the unexpected rush. He un-
doubtedly saw a Fifth avenue mansion
for his old age. Just as 27 pulled in I
rushed into the shanty with a message
purporting to have come from Wilcox
saying that at the last moment 20 pas-
sengers had decided to stay there over-
night to take part in a local political
celebration. Flynn was furious and
went to the conductor for corrobora-
tion. The latter heard with a grin the
story of the 26 prepared suppers and.
remembering his own experiences with
Flynn's prices on two or three occa-
sions, simply shrugged his shoulders
and said:
"'How c'n I help it?'
"Well, the loss of sleep that day and

the excitement did me up, and about 11
o'clock I found I couldn't keep my eyes

I took the red lantern and nail-
°edPetiltLe tin bottom to a tie in the middle
of the track and went to the edge of
the woods and ley down. When I
awoke, the day operator, 55-110 had been
dragged out of bed two hours ahead of
time, was getting the Philadelphia and
Erie railroad aystein into operation
again after a six hour suspension of
aerv ice.

it there wasn't any smash up, and
HO lives had been lost. and I got a job
two days afterward at Must-Bk."-
New York Sun.

"Most rnique,”

One can hardly pick up a newspaper

nowadays without seeing the vile
phrase, "moist unique," as "It Was the

most unique entertainment ever given

in Podunk valley." If a thing is unique.
It is unique in the superlative degree.

If it is not unique in the superlative de-

gree, it is not unique. To say that
ileCidellt is "one of the most unique
that ever occurred" - is abominable.

"Very singular" is a parallel solecism.

-Exchange.
• 

Two Points of Difference.

"The difference between the cow rind

the milisnien," said the gentleman

with a rare memory for jests, "Is that

the cow gives pure milk."
"There is another differenee," re-

totted the milkman-"the cow doesn't
give Credit"- linliaimpolis Press.

THE SECRET SERVICE.

Tiresome Work of needing a Ci-

pher Dispatch of 2,000 Words.

Some governments make use of nu-

merals for their ciphered communica-

tions with their agents abroad, others

a mixture of numerals and words, and

yet others exclusively words. Of course,

the only problem that needs solution

in dispatches of this kind is to ascer-

tain the key number or key word.

When that is accomplished, the re-

mainder is easy, though generally very

tedious. Indeed it is difficult to conceive

of a more tiresome, head spiittingpice.e

of work thau either to cipher or deci-

Pher a dispatch' of some 1,500 or 2,000

words. The writer talks from sad and

weary experience.
Some governments change the key

word or key numerals with (etch dis-

patch, according to a settled arrange-

meat. Others. again, change it -every

month. Sometimes It is placed at the

beginning of the dispatch, at other

times at the end. To the uninitiated a

dispatch of this kind will appear in the

nature of a Chinese puzzle, but to an

expert cryptogeapher the deciphering,

of a govermueut code dispatch is mere

child's play.
Occasionally the dispatch will appear

a mere jumble of censoneets without

any meaning. while at other times it

will be so ciphered as to contain sensi-

ble and plausible sentences, the mean-

ing of which appears on the surface.

It was a code of this kind that was

used by the Spanish secret agents in

this country during the war with

Spain, and the clever stall' of secret

service men employed by the United

States government wore in a very

-short time possessed of a key to the

Cipher in question.-New York Tribune,

A KAFFIR "SMOKER."

The Native 1.-Vomen Are Enthusiastic

Devotees of the Weed.

In South Africa the native woman

smokes incessantly. Your native serv-

ant smokes a:3 she cooks nud as she

washes. The tobacco she likes is MIL:.

The dainty cigarette an English or

Russian lady of fashion enjoys, smok-

(el through a quill, so that no nicotine

can stain either teeth or fingers, would

be sneered at by a Kaffir. "Give me a

pipe and something in it I can taste,"

is in effect what she says.

T.he men Kaffirs are beyond tobacco.

They smoke .eontething so vehement

that it makes them .cough and splutter,

lose their breath, choke and sneeze to

an alarming degree. They like .suuff,

too, and are fond of offering and tale

lag pinches of it ("schniff" they call It)

when they meet and visit one another.

Regarding tobacco as too mild tot

their taste, the Kaffirs take another

weed and smoke that They proceed

to arrange a smoking party, by squat-

ting on the ground and getting re§dy

their "pipe." a cow born with a thin

tube in it inserted half way down at

right angles to the horn. The end ol

the tube is in a basin, and it ts 'from it

that the smoker sucks the strong stela

that makes him incapable of anything

but a series of coughs anti choke's for

some time after he has had his tun]

at the pipe, which is passed around

from man to man, mittl a perfect cho-

rus of coughs rends tile air.

The tobacco the Boers suioke looks

like poor tea aud is peculiar in flavor,

yet Englishmen who have become used

to it acquire such a taste for It that

they never ask for any other kiwi-

London Mall.

Relies of Former Ages.

The big tree of California is unique

in the world. It is the largest, oldest

and most majestically graceful of all°

trees. Scarcest of known tree species,

it is the hest living representative of a

former geologic age. It has come down

through the ages simply by reason oi

its superb powers of defense against

hostile conditions. The leirk is some-

times as much as two feet thick and is

almost noncombustible. The oldest
specimens felled are still sound at the

heart. Yet. with all its advautagee

the big trees do not seem to have he

creased their range since the glacial
epoch.-Washington I'ost.

Not Ills.

The drill instructor's face turned

scarlet with rage as lie rated a raw
Irish recruit for his awkwardness.

"Now, Rafferty, you'll spoil the line

with those feet. Draw them back in-

stantly, ninn, and get them in line!"

Rafferty's dignity was jeurt.
"Plaze, sargint," he draw-led solemn-

ly,. "they're not mine; they're Micky

Doolan's, in the rear rank!"

A Green Hand.

He was a new freight handler.
"Load those barrels in Unit ear," or-

dered the frelghe agetit.
"Oi can't load barrels in that car.

sor," responded the new man.
"Why not?"
"It's a box car, sor."-Chicago Newt.

Chinese Riddles.

What is the Sire that has no smoke

and the water that has no fish?

A glowworm's fire has no smoke, and

well water has no fish.

Mentiou the mime of an object with

two tia•ouths which -travels by night and

not by day.
A tauter/I.-Chicago News.

The Chinese boy's ambition to - hee

come A cied megliamte. Even eervante

save motley to educate their sons wide

this aim.

Cit gr' CI WV_ :i.
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i‘V HERE ,r0P IJIATI ON INCREASES
MOST.

.census of 1900 not only in-
dicates a decline of the rate of in-
..erease of population in tile United

ttita.s as a whole from 25 per cent.
iii the decade 1880-1890 to 21 per
,cent. in the decade 1890-1900, but
it also shows that the entire west,
from Ohio to the Pacific, has decid-
edly abated its rate Bf inpreas,e.
In the ten years -last ended the
Easa ?ad South Lave made a bettei
ocerd of growth as respects popta-
Jation than the West. New Jer
.sey, Pennsylvania, New York and
,the New England States between
4880 and 1890 increased their pop-
platiori in the aggregate 20 per
pent. while between 1790 and 1900
the increase was nearly 21 per cent.
so the south Atlantic has increased
in the last decade, by 18 per cent.
AgaiPst 10 per Cent. in the previous
decade. Both the North Atlantic
and the South Atlantic States show
a small increase in their rate of
growth of popplation in the last
decade,
In this respect the West falls be-

hind. Taking in view the North-
ern States, including all from Ohio
to the Dakotas, togethee with Alia-
pouri and Kansas, the rate of in-
crease of population has fallen from
28 per cent, in the decade 1880,1890
to 18 per cent. in the last decade.
The rate at present is accordingly
below the average rate of increase
for the entire Union instead of
above it as formerly. Some of the
Western States that were recently
increasing population by leaps and
bounds are now almost stationary,
Kansas, for example, increased in
the last decade by only 3 per cent.
and Nebraska only 1 per cent.
The newer States toward the Pacific
Lave fallen form a 71 per cent. rate
to a more modest 33 per cent, rate
of increase. To be contrasted with
this decline is the increased rate in
the Southern Central States, inclu-
ding all States south of the Ohio
from Alabama westward, together
with Texas and Oklahaina, where
there has been a gain in the last
decade of 25 per cent. as against 23
per cent, in the previous decade.
The agricultural prizes of the \Vest
have been won and population no
longer flows to virgin lands to any
large extent, whereas the manufac-
,turing cities of the East still attract
population. The Central West
yields the Pace to the older sections
pf the East, New Jersey's growth
of 30 per cent. against 16 per cent.
in Missouri, 15 per cent. in Indiana
and 17 per cent. in lowa, shows
that as respects population new ten-
dencies are beginning to prevail.-
Sun.

A GREAT MEDICINE,

t`I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
find it to be a great medicine,"
pays Mr. E. S. Phipp's of Poteau,
Ark. "It cured me of bloody flux,
I cannot speak too highly of it."
This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not praise, of those who
pse it. The quick cures which it
effects even in the most severe cases
make it a favorite everywhere. For
sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.

EIRE AT CLARKSBURG, W. VA,

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Nov. 6.-
At 5 &clock this morning Russel
Fake, who slept on the fourth floor
of Ruhl, Koblegard & Co.'s big
wholesale grocery house, where he
was employed as clerk and night
!caretaker, wakened to find the
1)u:tiding a mass of flames. He was
compelled to jump to an adjoining
building to save his life. In an
..hour the five-story building was a
:mass of ruins. Loss on building,
st25,000 ; on stock. *75,000 ; insur-
iinee; 455,000. The fire is suppos-
ed to hay e been started by mice in
the stock .cf !patches on the fourth
poor.

Islet) Rawarta Sam
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded, disease that
a:cience has been able tn cure in all

s stages, and that is Catarrh.
.:11ali's Catarrh Cure Ps the only
'positive cure known to the medical
,fraternity. Catarrh being a coasti-
tutional disease, requires a cousta-
,tutional treatment.. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the dis-
',ease and giying the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
.essisting nature ill doing its work.
The proprietors haye so much faith
iii .its curative powers that they of-
lei' One Hundred 'Dollars for any
Case that it fails to cure. Send for
'list of testimonials.

Address, F. J..cilENEY & CO.
:Toledo, '

SOld by Druggists, 75c.
Family Pills are the best.

;.

McKinley Re-Elected.
The Republicans Sweep the Coun-
try and Elect Their Presiden-

tial Ticket.

HOW THE STATES VOTED.
The Senate and House of' Repre-

sentatives Republican.
The returns from Tuesday's elec-

tion show that President McKinley
was re-cleated President, and Goy.
Roosevelt was elected Vice-Presi-
dent.

The weather was fair throughout
the country and the electian passed
off in a quiet and orderly manner,
with a few exception. In Denver,
Col:, two men were kilted and four
wounded in a clash between mem:
hers of the police force and the
Deputy sheriffs at a polling place.

Electoral Vote.

The following is the electoral
votes of the respective states as in-
dicated by returns received.

States. Bryan.
Alabama 

Arkansas 

California  9
Colorado  4

Connecticut  6
Delaware  

Florida  4

Georgia  13

Idaho  3

Illinois... .... „ . ...,  24

Indiana  15

Iowa  13

Kansas  . . • 10

Kentucky    13

Louisiana  8

Maine6

Maryland  8

Massachusetts.  15
Michigan  14
Minnesota..,   9
Mississippi 

Missouri .   17
Montana  3

Nebraska   *8

Nevada  3

New Hampshire  4
New Jersey  10

New York  36

North Carolina  11

North Dakota.. 3

Ohio  23

Oregon  4

Pennsylvania  32

Rhode Island  4

South Carolina  9

South Dakota  4

Tennessee   12

Texas  15

Utah  • , 3

Vermont  4

Virginia   12

Washington   4

West Virginia  6

Wisconsin  12

Wyoming  8

Total  163 234

*Nebraska is in doubt. Both parties

claim the State. Offiz•ial count may be
needed to determine the result.

Senate and House Republican.

The returns from the Congres-
sional districts indicate that the
present Republican majority of 13
over all will be increased. It is
said that in New York the Demo-
crats have lost at least five seats,
but the returns front other States
follow closely the present represen-
tation. The figures are subject to
revision. It is said that Pennsyl-
vania has increased her representa-
tion by three. It is possible that
the majority party will have nearly
300 members in the Fifty-Seventh
Congress,
The United States Senate will

continue to be Republican.
New York.-In Greater New

York the Democratic majority was
inadequate to counterbalance that
furniahed by the up-State counties
for the Republican national ticket.

Bryan carried every borough of
the greater city with the exception
of Brooklyn, which gave the Re-
publican ticket a majority of 2,400.
Below the Bronx a majority of
about 31,000 was given for Bryan.
while the State outside the greater
city gave to McKinley from 150,-
000 to 180,000, assuring him a net
majority in that State of not less
than 146,000.

In the country districts outside
of New York city McKinley receiv-
ed practically the same vote that
was cast for him in 1896. While
McKinley's vote seemed practically
stationary, Bryan made heavy gains
over the vote of 1896. No serious
disturbance at the poles was report-
ed from any quarter. Benjamin
B. Odell, Jr., Republican candi-
date for governor was elected, al-
though he greatly fell behind his
ticket.

Indiana.-Indiana gave her elec-
toral to McKinley. Col. Durbin,
the Republican Gubernational can-
didate, rail close to the national
ticket, and was elected. The Re-
public itai plurality is estimated at
30,000.

Illinois.--McKinley carried Illi-
nois by a large majority. His plu-
rality will paobably be 100,000.
The Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor was defeated.
The surprise of peliticians is the

enormous vote cast for McKinley
in Chicago, which Chairman Jones,
Mayor Harrison and others had
claimed to be Democratic. The
total vote of this city was ; Mc-
Kinley, 180,970; Bryan, 172,524;
Woolley, 3,335; Debs, 6,022; Bar-
ker, 189; Maloney, 293; Ellis, 90.
McKinley's plurality, 8,446.

It is probable that the Republi-
cans will lose four Congressmen in
1111 ii ois.

Ohio.-The home of the Presi-
dent was true to McKinley and
gave him an increased plurality.
Complete returns show that Mc-
Kinley carried .his home county by
2,000 majority, a gain of 1,160
over 1896. His plurality in the
State is from 75,000 to 80,000. In
1896 McKinley's plurality was 47,--
497.

Maryland.-Maryland gave her
electoral -vote to McKinley by about
14,000 majority, and elected six
Republican Congressmen.
Texas.-Bryan's majority • in

Testis will be about 173,000. The
Democratic State ticket, headed by
Joseph D. Sayers for Governor, is
elected by an overwhelming majoi-
ity. The legislature is also solidly
Democratic.
Tenneseee-The Democrats car-

ried Tennessee, hut Bryan's major-
ity will be less tha'n in 1896, when
it was 19,403.

West Virginia-In West Virginia
the Republicans again captured the
electoral vote, carrying the State
by about 18,000 plurality. Mc-
Kinley carried this State four years
ago by 11,487.
North Carolina-Bryan carried

this State by 17,000 majority. The
returns indicate that the Democrats
elected eight and the Republicans
one Congressman.

Connecticut--State Chairman
hayer, of the Democratic Com-

mittee, concedes defeat for the
Democratic national Ticket in Con-
necticut, but says he believes Judge
Bronson, the candidate for Govern-
or, will carry the State by a small
majority. If the returns from New
Haven, Waterbury and Hartford
are pro rata he gives a plurality of
4,000. The Republican State Chair-
man places McKinley's plarality
at 25,000.
Rhode Island-On an increased

vote Bryan made considerable gains
in Rhode Island. The republicans
carried the state by about 13,000.

Massachusetts-The Republicans
carried the state by a large plural-
ity, although McKinley's plurality
was reduced from that of 1896.
The republican plurality will be
about 80,000.
New Hampshire-An unusually

heavy vote was polled throughout
New Hampshire. The republicans
carried the state by 20,000 pluralitia
North Dakota-Mckinley carried

the State. The republicans claim
10,000 plurality.

Nebraska-The home of Bryan,
gave a small plurality for the Demo-
crats. Later returns place the State
in the doubtful column.
New Jersey-The estimated plur-

ality for McKinley in New Jersey
is 50,000. The Republicans elected
six of the eight Congressmen.
Nevada-Bryan's probable plur-

ality in this state is given at 1,000.
Iowa-Remained in the Republi-

can column with a plurality of about
100,000.
Alabama-Bryan carried every

county in Alabama. His majority
will be fully 75,000.
South Carolina--The reports

from this state indicate that Bryan
carried South Carolina by 50,000.
The Democratic State ticket had
no opposition. The congressional
delegation will be solidly Demo-
cratic.
Kentucky-The returns from

Kentucky show gains for Bryan
and Beckham. The state is brob-
ably Democratic.

Georgia-Bryan's estimated ma-
jority in Georgia is 40,000. Only
one or two counties went fur Mc-
Kinley.

Louisiana-Bryan carried Louis-
iana by 30,000 majority. All the
Democratic nominees for Congress
were elected.

Mississippi-Bryan carried this
state by an overwhelming majority.

Florida--Bryan's majority in
Florida is placed at 37,000. Wil-
liam S. Jennings, a cousin of Mr.
Bryan, was elected governor. The
legislature is solidly Democratic.

Arkansas-The indications are
that Bryan carried Arkansas by
55,000 majority.

Michigan--McKinley carried
Michigan. His plurality is placed.
at 90,000.
Wisconsin-The Republican State

Central Committee claimed Wis-
consin by 106,000. The Demo-
cratic State Chairman concedes

that McKinley carried the State,
but claims that the Democratic
candidate for Governor, Lows G.
Bohmrich, viil carry the state by
10.000.

Colorado--The returns from
Colorado give the state to Bryan
by from 30,000 to 40,000 plurality.
The result of the state ticket is in
doubt.
Vermont-The Republicans car-

ried Vermont by 33,000 plurality.
Delaware-The. returns 'indicate

that McKinley carried the state by
from 1,200 to 1,500. The republi-
can state tioket will have about the
same plurality. The Democrats
carried Kent and Sussex counties.
This will give them control of the
Legislature, which will elect two
United States Senators.

Pennsylvania--The State of
Peansylvania rolled up the enor-
mous plurality of 287,000 for Mc-
Kinley. Senator Hardenberg is
elected Auditor-General by about
225,000 plurality. Both Quayites
and Fusionists are claiming the
Legislation. Harry Gitt, for Con-
gress, was cut considerable, but the
Democrats claim his election ; the
Republicans refuse to Concede it.

Philadelphia gave McKinley a
plurality of 100,000, and the Quay-
Ashbridge combination swept the
city, electing candidates for City
Treasurer and Register of Wills by
pluralities of 75,000.
Maine-All through the State

there was considerable falling off in
the Republican pluralities from
four years ago, and a corresponding
gait! in the Democratic column.
Tile Republican plurality in Maine
is given at 27,000.

Minnesota-The State of Minne-
sota gave her electoral vote to Me•
Kin icy. Both parties claimed the
governor Wednesday morning.

Utah-Scattering returns from
Utah indicate that Bryan carried
the State by a greatly red coed plu-
rality. The Democratic State tick-
et is probably elected.
South Dakota-lleports from

South Dakota show that the lie•
publicans made heavy gains. Bryan
carried this state in 1896 by 183
plurality.

Montana-Returns from a num-
ber of counties in Montana indicate
that Bryan carried the State by
something like 20,000, that tne
Demoeratic Fusion State ticket is
elected; and that the Fusionists
_will have a majority in the Legisla-
ture which elect.s two United States
Senators.

Virginia-Bryan carried Virginia
by 30,000 majority. The Demo-
crats elected seven Congressman.

IP you have ever Seen a child in
the agony of croup you can realize
how grateful mothers are for One
Minute Cough Cure which gives re-
lief as soon as it is administered.
It quickly cures coughs, colds and
all throat and lung troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

_ • .11. • _

STATE DISPENSARY PROFITABLE.

RICHMOND, VA., Nov. G.-Vir-
ginia entered into the dispensary
business on a small scale in Apri!
last. The State has terar received
its first dividend from is innova-
tion on the plan of cun.ineting the
tippling traffic. A check for *1)0
was received at the Auditois (Alice
for the State bar established in the
little town of Franklin, in South-
ampton county. This amount rep-
resents the Commonwealth's profit
in this initial dispensary.
The law authorizing this State

bar was passed at the last session
of the General Assembly as an ex-
periment. The town of Franklin
runs the dispensary and sells liquor
only in packages, not to be consum-
ed on the prerni3es. The check re-
ceived represents the State's divi-
dends for six months,

Franklin, the town in which this
experiment is made, is situated in
one of the greatest apple-brandy
making sections in the United
States. The success attending this
statute is liable to cause a move-
ment for a demand of dispensary
laws for other sections Of Virginia,
if not for the whole State.

TO REPAIR WRECKED WOMBS.

GALVESTON, Nov. 5.-It is learn-
ed from an unofficial source that
the Board of Army Engineers
which recently sat here will recom-
mend the rehabilitation of all the
Galveston fortifications and the re-
pairing and raising of the jetties.
The jetties cost about $7,000,000

and the fortifications C500,000.
The total damage by the storm to
Government property was $1,700,-
000. The work which the engi•
neers will recommend will cost $3,-
500,000.

ANTHRAX IN A FLY BITE.

As the result of being bitten Ity
a fly while handling foreign hides
at the Iloytville (Pa.) Tannery a
few days ago, Michael Bednarick,
German, is threatened with death
in a horrible form. his case was
last Sunday night diagnosed as an-
thrax, and he has been admitted to
the contagious ward at the Wil-
liamsport Hospital.

- -
To Cure poustlpatIon Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10o or Sic.
If C. C. C. fail, to cure, druggists rotund money.

• .111. •

HUSBAND KILLS HIS WINE.

PORTLAND., MAINE, Nov. 6.-
Charles Davis, aged about 30 years,
shot and killed his wife at their
home here at noon yesterday, and
then attempted to take his own life.
Re has a bullet wound in his head,
but may recover. Davis is a host-
ler. His wife was about 25 years
of age. The tragedy occurred at
the home of his wife's mother.
Owing to the quarrelsome dispa-

sition of Davis, his wife refused to
live with him. Davis called where
his wife was staying, and the couple
almost immediately became engaged
in an altercation. Mrs. Davis was
heard to say, "Let's go upstairs
and talk it over."
They went up a dark, narrow

stairway which leads to the rooms
above. Just as they reached the
top, without a word of warning,
Davis fired three shots, two of
which took effect in the side of his
wife's bead, killing her instantly.
lie then ran down the stairs and
out of the house. He was caught
by James Curtis, who had heard
the shots. A struggle ensued, dur-
ing which Davis tried to use his
revolver against Curtis, but the
pistol was dropped. Davis, break-
ing loose, seized it, ran into a store,
and placing the revolver against
the side of his head, fired one shot,
inflicting a bad wound.

TO PRISON FOR HALF CENTURY.

DoyEtt, N. II., Nov. 6.-John
Williams, alias John Brooks, who
some time ago, in the Supreme
Court here, was found guilty of
murder in the second degree in
causing the death of Thomas Dob-
bins in this city last Fourth of
July, and who last Friday allso*was
found guilty of assault with intent
to kill upon Arthur Russell of Som-
ersworth, on the same date, has
been sentenced to serve an aggre-
gate term of 50 years in State's
prison, 30 years on the first charge
and 20 on the eCond. Vmlhuutnms
Will be Laken to the prison at Con-
cord.
The shooting of Dobbins and

Russell was the result of a street
fight, in which James McNally and
Dobbins were killed and two per-
sons besides Rnssell were bit by
bullets. Williams was one of a
gang of five men, all of whom were
arrested suiaseqiieimtly. • All the
others have been acquitted of com-
plicity in the shooting.

ELY. DR. J. D. MITCHELL 1.)Ea.n.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Delville Mitchell,

a retired Presbytertan minister,

died at Chambersburg. Pa.. Sun-
day evening of pneumonia after a
brief il:ness, aged 81 yvars.
He Was pastor or the First Pres-

byterian Church at Scranton from
1840 to 1853 and was subsequently
located at Washington.
During the war Dr. Mitchell be-

came a great friend of President
Lincoln. While on his way to New
York the morning of the day Lin-
coln was assassinated Dr. Mitchell
-warned him as lie walked On Penn-
sylvania avenue that his life was in
danger. President Lincoln replied
that he was in the keeping of Prov-
idence.

Mims. AUGUSTA HUBBELL died in
Brook lyn from a stomach com-
plaint. She was attended by a
Christian scietitist, and refused to

• take the medicine prescribed by a
doctor.
4114.111•11.61

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessina to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
FUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.
1111.11.14311111•11%•41. 444.1.10•11 

Me. R. G. CLARK of Fulton
county, Pa., while returning home
on his bicycle, heard the cry of a
catamonnt, which he mimicked.
The catamount leaped into the
road in front of the wheel, and Mr.
Clark, who is a heavy-weight, rode
with all the force he could gather
at the crouching animal, which the
front wheel caught in the middle
of the batik. Mr. Clark was un-
seated by the collision, and a gen-
eral scrimmage ensued, in which
the wheel was demolished. Mr.
Clarke's clothing was torn off and
his flesh severely bitten and scratch-
ed The catamount which was
finally killed, weighed 38 pounds.

Do you
Cough?
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
It. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

ulls
Cough Syrup
Always cures when others fail,

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. p pUts, to cts. iri41 box, 9 cts,

NOTES,
Pure,. sweet and deligtitilly 'enchanting, capti-
vate the air. It is this very charm of tone that
most distinguishes

TIEF
PiANos

-And makes them the favorite home instruments.
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
Instrumental music, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices. and cemetery work of all kinds.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda- lyrting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions VI 01.1i, neatly and promptly ex.cheerfully given.

it Cd Satisfaction cru aran teed

HOKE & MAYS
Marble Yard• 3

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, 13altimore, Md.

A Home in the
Sunny Southwest
Missouri.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

160 ACRES OF FINE

FARM LAND

FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

FINEST COUNTRY FOR

FRUIT, GRAIN,

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE

Climate and Water Unexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.

TITLE PERFECT._
SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES.

For Particulars and Book of
Information call or write

AMERICAN LAND COMPANY,
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILI,.

If you visit our city call and see us.

Please mention this paper.
oct 94y

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS

FREDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer will visit the fol-
lowing places in the county for the ac-
commodation of the Tax-payers, and hopes
that they will avail themselves of this op-
portunity to pay, as Notices and Distraints
will be issued rig iinst all persons who are
in'a Hears after January next, for the year
1900.

EMMITSBUR,O, at Hotel Spangler,
Monday and Tuesday, November 12th and
13th.

MECHANICSTOWN, at Central Hotel,
Wedneslay, November, 1-1th.

ALEXANDER RAMSBURG,
oet 26-3ts. (.4)0111y Treasurer.

FOR RENT.

lar•ze awl c)mmod iii livening
(rite heir Mt. St. ut:irv's 1 ,hhi.i iii ex-
cellent repalr ii n1 well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Iiiq:dre,

Vise :sr SEI101,11.
july13-tf. Emmitsburg, ilid.

. _

New Advertisements.
DA UCH_ V 4. 00.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers-

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare many delioat*.

and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box 271S. New York,

HAIR EJALSAltil
(rnftn, g anti boautitita the hair.
ProrItt.;CA fit 1tlY1fria at growth.
Never Fto..s to Ite.ttoro Gray
Hair t tie Ironthful Color.
Core'" A: hair te0ing

)nt I Ow', ids

Monuments, Tombstones

may 29-1yr

CHAS. L. PETTIS & CO,

CASH

Produce Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.

Oct 1?-1y.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Flllleiil Diroctors.
1HE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business Ire
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER (S: SWEENEY.
oct 19

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RICER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travell-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TTO1INEY-AT-F,AW,
I V EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the:
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays.
and Tuesdays, and mit Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attentlim
.2iven to pnweedings in Equity lot. the sale
of real rstate. ;an 29-ti'.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market ipt.tatiuns, which are-

corrected every Friday morning', are subject to
daily vie+ oges.

Wheat, 
aio.y7 mer(rtt1 by E. It. Zimrm an Si Son.
 $ cS

live  44.

11CI:

Oats  
Corn, new, shelled 

:

per bushel ....  
Hay   8 00 111260.0

(

Butte er 

od 11 me 1,.:t.e. 

Corrected

"ii'tlYVr

. by Jos. E. Mike.
,I6
20

(r.s1:17kens, per IS  5
Spring Chickens per it  a
Ducks, per lb..  C
Potatoes, per bushel  5i)
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries  3
A ppl es, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried)  
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  8
Beef Bides  ati

II VJO ) 4C IC..

Corrected by l'atterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb s 4 0 a
Fresh Cows  20 00 @,35 03
Fat Cows and. Bolls, per M ..... .24 0 3
Hogs. per lb  a
Sheep, per lb  3 a. 4
Lambs, per   ..... 4 0 4j.i
alves. per lb.. ..........

W, WEAVER & SON
TH I-4, LEADENS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

250 PAIRS FIRE ECRU LACE OBTAINS,
will be put on sale at a sacrifice price. We are
unable to give details now, but the saving will

be from

1=3 to 1=2 From The Lowest Prices
these goods ever sold at. There are a great
many kinds and patterns, but of' some only
three to five pairs, so that an early call gives

largest choice. The sacrifice

PRICE RANGE GOES FROM $1.19 TO $3.39.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,



Xnuitibbitig
IONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- - -
announcements of concerts,

festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations. or individ.
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered as Seconi-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 9, 1900.

THE Frick Itlanufacturing Company
at Waynesboro are buildingan ice plant
for Athens, Greece.

THE Zion Reformed Sunday School,
Qf Hagerstown, has placed an order for
a $1,200 pipe organ.

DEWITT's Little Early Risers are the
-best liver pills ever made. Easy to
-take and never gripe. T. E. Zimmer-
Irian & Co.

_
.Mr. John Powell, a well-known citi

-zen of Hagerstown, died suddenly from
heart disease while hearing returns
from the election.

Garfield Gavigan, of Howard county,
'had one of his hands almost shot off by
the accidental discharge of a gun in the
hands of a friend.

A NUMBER of Republicans paraded
the streets on Wednesday evening with
-drums, torches, brooms, etc. They were
•taking the Democrats up Salt River.

TnE vote in Liberty township, Pa., on
'Tuesday last, was: McKinley, 100, and
Bryan, 174. In Freedom township,
McKinley received 87 votes, and Bryan
38.

-
The McSherrystown Fire Company

last Thursday received an outfit of 38
new uniforms, consisting of double
;breasted navy blue sack coats, blue trou-
sers and regulations.

THE trial of Isaac Ervin on the charge
of arson, at Belair, came to a close with
the discharge of the prisoner at the con-
clusion of the State's evidence, it not
being,sufficient to convict.

IT is repotted that Thomas Brown, an
-aged colored man, who went to vote at
a certain precinct in Frederick, Was told
that he had been dead for about a year
.and was so recorded on the books.

A FIRE in the establishment of Cohen
•••3iimut-11s, dealers in straw goods, 13

Hopkins Place, B thimore, did about
ain5,000 damage. While watching the
fire Mr. Samuels became so excited that
lie fainted.

-
.A PE NNSYLVA NIA express train covered

stile distance of 38 in ilea, from Perry-
ville, Cecil county, to Wilmington, Del
in 33 minutes, the mile a minute record
being among the beat ever made on the
division.

It-ha Junk L. V. Cook, a Baltimore
nnr1 Ohio freight contlactor, killed two
1 trge wild turkeys Saturday weighing
together 49 pounds The larger weigh•
ed 28 pounds and had tobeard 11 inches
hatg.

Haim- HEBEI:, while working at the
ess Picture Frame Factor y, in York,

Pa., Monday, operating a ripsaw, eanght
his right sleeve in it, and before he
could loose himself his right arm was
.neariy sawed off.

- -  
THE CCCii -Colltity Agricultural Society

.has -wound ap its affairs, and, after an
-eventful atni varied- life, it passes into
history. The society, after paying all
claims and discharging all obligations,
has in the hands of the treasurer, Geo.
R. Ash, the etnn of $929.39.

TI1E Ministerial Association of Fred-
erick has reorganized for the coming
winter by the election of the following
officers,: President, Rev. Dr. Lather
Kuhlman ; vice president, Rev. Dr. Os-
borne Ingle ; secretary, Rev. E. L. Mc-
Lean ; treasurer, Rev. S. M. Hench.

REV. EDWARD H. JoNES, for the past
ten years pastor of St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, Clear Spring, has received and
accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Lutheran-Church at Shellsburg, Bedford
county, Pa., and will move to that place
about December 1.

_
REV. J. D. C. HANNA, a prominent

clergyman of the Wilmington Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church
has been transferred to the Philadelphia
conference. He was widely known
-among the Methodists of the confer-
-ence of Maryland.

_
WILLIAM SPEAKS, of Harper's Ferry,

-was instantly killed by a Baltimore and
'Ohio freight train about 5 o'clock Toes-
clay morning while walking on the
tracks at Hancouis Station. Having no
friends to claim the body, it was taken
in charge by county officials and buried'.

BY the bursting of a water-pipe on
the second floor of Rosenbaum Bros'.
large departinent store, in Cumberland,
fully $1,000 worth of goods were ruined,
as the water ran down on part of the
stock of the shoe and dry goods depart-
:talents and destroyed a large amount of
goods.

MRS. CATHERINE FEIDT, wife of the
;We John Feidt, and the second oldest
resident of Clearapring, died at her
Ample in thee place, Sunday, from gen-
aszal debility, aged 87 years. Her fam-
ily came from England, and formerly
owned Green Spring furnace. The de-
ceased had been a member of the Clear.
spring Lutheran Church -for 70 years.

Tun body of an unknown white man
was picked up along the tracks of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more Railroad near Newport, twelve
miles north of Elkton, last Sunday
evening. Nothing was found in -his
clothing by which to identify him. On
Iris right arm was tattooed tine letters
"J. S." He evidently was a tramp,
and about 30 years of age.

EDWARD B. WHITE, a farmer of near
Leitersburg, Washington county, was
awarded the first prize at the Paris Ex-

SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

A few days ago a very singular acci-
dent befell Mr. W. I. Fitzsimmons, of

position for the finest sample of Amen- Newport News, Va., who is visiting in
can-grown wheat. As a result he has Talbot county.. He went out crabbing
received orders from the Buffalo Pan-
American Exposition of 1901 for his
wheat to be put on exhibition at that I
fair.

-
Mrs. Vinnie Ream Hoxie, the Wash-

ington sculptress, has offered to tire
city of Lancaster, a model for a statue
of Thaddeus Stevens, the "Great Com-
moner," on condition that tne city
shall have the model cast in bronze.
Lancaster has accepted the condition
and will raise the necessary funds by
popular subscriptions. The model is
worth $25,000.
  -

Still Protesting Innocence.

Before leaving Chestertown jail for
the State Penitentiary to serve out his
21-year sentence Harry B. Boulden, of
Cecil county, gave out a letter for publi-
cation, in which he protests his inno-
cence of the crime against his daughter
of which he stands convicted. He in-
sists in this letter that he is the victim
of unscrupulous and designing persons.

ROBBED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Masked highwaymen last Sunday
night waylaid and robbed Phineas
Burton, near Burnt Cabins, Pa., of
several hundred dollars. Burton was
returning to his home, when he was
confronted by three bandits wearing
handkerchiefs over their eyes.
He was pounded into unconsciousness

and his money taken away from him.

TIIE body of Samuel Carr, a railroad
man, of Brunswick, was found on Tues-
day evening of last week, ia the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal, a short distance
above Brunswick. The body had the
appearance of having been in the water
several days, and inquiries established
the fact that Carr was last seen alive
one week ago from last Tuesday. He
was about twenty-one years old and
leaves one child. The body was buried
at Jefferson.

DIED WHILE CONVERSING.
Andrew H. Whitmer, a poultry deal-

er, died suddenly of heart disease at his
home near Wood Point, north of Ha-
gerstown, while sitting in a rocking
chair talking to Ilia brother, D. K.
Whitmer, awl a friend, lie was 60
years old. Ile gasped for breath, but
before the occupants of the room could
reach him he had expired.

- - -
HARD TO BEAT.

Mrs. Joseph G. Miller, of Pearl, Md.,
writes to TliE CHRONICLE as fellows :

`'I wonder if airy of THE cHEosicLE
readers has a night blooming cactua
that beats mine. It had 11 beautiful
flowers in early spring; rift August it
bore 7 larger and wore fragrant, now,
in November, it has 5 about opening.
I wish my friendsian dear old Ern in

could see them, and enjoy their
rich fragrance "

- a
A queer public sale will take place in

Cumberland on Wednesday, November
28, when Mr. J. W. S. Cochrane, trus-
tee, will offer for sale the paid-up life
insurance policy of Charles A. Seay, Sr.,
for $1,750, in the Maryland Life Insur-
ance Contpany, of Baltimore. The sale
will be made by order of the court
passed in an equity case, in which the
venerable John II. Young is plaintiff
and Mrs. Seay is defendant. Mr. Seay
is almost seventy years old, and is. now
a resident of New York state.

  --
STABBED HY A NEGRO.

William B. Marrow, employed on the
Western Maryland Railroad, was stab-
bed with a knife in the lett arm by
Charles Sandets, colored, during a fight
Tuesday night between white and color-
ed people in the public square of Ila-
gerstown. Marrow was standing in the
street talking with some friends, when
sanders, who was drunk, ran up and
cut him, making a bad wuund. Sanders
was arrested.

HEARING THE NEWS.

Arrangements were made to receive
the election returns in this place and
the telegraph office was kept open until
a late hour, for that purpose. Tete-
grams were sent to the Opera House
where they were read to the crowd
eager to learn of the result of the elec-
tion, and although many telegranis were
received, nothing definite was secured
until Wednesday morning. An ad-
iniottion fee of 15 cents was charged,
which amount was used to pay for the
messages received.

WE take pleasure in calling the atter.
tion of our readers to the advertisement
of Mr. Charles M. Stieff, of Baltimore,
manufacturer of Grand and Upright
Pianos. The instruments turned out
by this firm are of the highest excel-
lence, and give satisfaction in every
way. Ti.e indications are that Mr.
Stieff will receive heavy demands for
his instruments this coming season,
as many orders have already been re-
ceived by his firm. If you are think-
ing of purchasing a piano communicate
with Mr. Stieff.

_ -
When informed of the sudden death

of his cousin, Mrs. Thomas E. McCar.
dell, Mr. George F. T. Biershing, of
Hagerstown, was taken ill and expired
before tine arrival of a physician. Mr.
Biershing had been suffering from in-
flammatory rheumatism and heart
trouble for a number of years. He was
aged forty-eight years. He Was a mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran Church and
of Pen-Mar Council, Royal Arcanum.
Mrs. McCardell died suddenly Monday
evening at her home in Hagerstown,
from Asthma, aged forty-seven years.
She was a daughter of the late William
Biershing, a former mayor of Hagers-
town.

- -
MISS ELL WRIGHT, who became

insane because her lover killen his
brother, committed suicide in an
insane asylum in Elgin, Ill.

on Miles river with some ladies, and
while struggling to retrieve with a dip
net a channel crab drawn nearly to the
surface by the line and bait of one of
the ladies Mr. Fitzsimmons stumbled
overboard backwards. As he fell one
foot caught in a cleat inside the boat,
and then Ile was for a time with his
head and body submerged and his legs
and feet in the boat. He was in lineal-
trent danger of drowning, but fortunate-
ly the cleat came off in his struggles
and he saved himself. While in the
water he lost from the fob pocket of iris
trousers two $10 and one $5 gold pieces.
Mr. Fitzsimmons is a well-known busi-
ness man at NewportAews, being a
notary public, agent of several steam-
ship lines and engaged also in the real
estate business.

_
LIEUT. DANNER'S DEATH.

Tire first detailed information of the
shooting of Second Lieutenant James
Danner inn the Philippine Islands was
received in York, Pa., on Monday morn-
ing by the family of the deceased. It
came in the form of letters froni various
officers of the regiment inn which Danner
was serving at the time of his death.
The accident took place on September
2. The shot which killed tire lieuten-
ant was not from his own revolver, but
from that of a captured Filipino. Dan-
ner and s. party of soldiers had been
on a "hiking" expedition during the
previous night and had captured a
number of armed Filipinos. The next
morning, while Danner was examining
a revolver taken from one of these
prisoners,it was accidentally discharged,
the ball entering the young man's head.
He was dead within ten minutes.

MURDER SUSPECTED.

All investigation is being made into
the death of Brice Welker, the young
Baltimore and Ohio brakeman whose
body was found frightfully mangled on
the tracks at Thomas Station October
16. A few months ago Welker sold out
his restaurant in Cumberland and went
to railroading. Ile had four rings, one
a diamond, but these were gone, as Well
as all his belongings of any value, his
trunk at his boarding house even hav-
ing been rifled. His head was cut off
and his legs severed, one in two places.
It is thought he ells murdered, rubbed
and then thrown on the track. About
a year ago Welker was stabbed in his
restaurant by a man who vowed he
woulti bins up. The same man
was seen not long ago in the neighbor-
hood of T110111118 station. Welker was
25 yeais of age anti was engaged to
marry a youpg lady of Cumberland in
January.

--
FIREBUGS AT WORK.

The incendiaries who have been ter-
rorizing Hanover for weeks past, and
wino have succeeded in causing losses
that aggregate nearly $75,000, have evi-
dently gone into the suburbs of Hano-
ver, for Monday night the largest-barn
in the county, owned by Vincent Obold,
whose magnificent hotel in Hanover
was also destroyed in A 'Teel, was tired
and burned to the ground, entailing a
loss of $10,000.

All tine season's crops, 12 head of cat-
tle and the farininig implements were
consumed.
The fir ebrias chose a favorable time

for their work, as a high wind was
blowing and sparks were carried as far
as McSherrystown, ts here several barns
caught fire, causing the greatest excite-
ment among the citizens. The loss is
partly covered by insurance.

FATHER MULLALY'S JUBILEE.
Rev. Jelin B. Mullets-, tin-usurer of

the novitiate of the Society of Jesus,
Frederick, Tuesday celebrated the fif-
tieth anniversary of Ilia entrance into
that order. He was received into the
society in Frederick when only 17 years
of age, and during his service has held
many important offices of trust in the
order. Ile has been vice-president of
Holy Cross College, at Worcester, and
also of Georgetown University. The

MURDER CHARGED OIN TWELVE-TEAR-
OLD.

Justice. Roberston held an inquest
over the dead body of Bernard Wash-
ington, colored, aged about seventeen
years, last Friday. A 'short distance
from Featherbed, Montgomery county.,
is a colored settlement composed of
colored families living in log huts. In
one of these huts a colored woman
named Hattie Cooper lives. She went
out to work Friday rooming, leaving
her five children locked in, the oldest
of whom, Edward Winfield Barnes, was
about twelve years old.
The evidence produced before the

jury Friday afternoon showed that
Bernard Washington came to the house
in the morning about 9.30 o'clock. At
the end of the house there is a square
opening eight by ten inches. Washing-
ton began to torment the children on
the inside by throwing mud and mis-
siles at them. One of the children-
Sally Lee-testified before the jury that
Edward Barnes picked up an old muz-
zle-loading gun, loaded with No. 4 shot,
anti, shooting through this small open-
ing, killed Bernard Washington. Barnes
limn picked up a piece of wood in the
house and breaking out a window glass
in the only window made his escape.
The entire load of shot entered the

head of Washington, tearing away the
entire left side of his face and forehead,
death resulting instantly. The jury
rendered the verdict in accordance with
the evidence. Barnes is still at large:-
American.

KENT COUNTY FRUITS AND NUTS.

'fire most elaborate clisplay of fruits
ever exhibited by Kent county growers
is now being arranged in response to re-
quest from State Entomologist W. G.
Johnson and H. P. Gould, of the Mary-
land Agricultural College. The collec-
tion of pears and apples will be particu-
larly fine. Apples are being produced
on a scale never before thought of by
Kent county growers The soil in some
sections of the county is peculiarly
adapted to the grow-tin of choice varieties
of this fruit, and some of the specimens
shown will equal in fineness of texture,
richness of flavor and size the finest
New York State fruit. Other exhibits
expected are a number of different
of nuts which have been successfully
grown there. Mr. John Bell has pe-
cans, walnuts, butternuts and the Span-
ihi Ex-Comptroller Marion
DeK. Suaith has a number of beautiful
pecan trees, while others of the more
progressive farmers and horticulturists
are carrying on practical experiments
along other lines.

STRUCK BY ENGINES.

Two men were struck by locomotives
while driving wagons in East Baltimore
Monday.
At 9 30 o'clock Mr. Jocob Kaselman,

who lives on the Philadelphia road,
opposite St. Patrick's Cemetery, was
driving a dayton wagon at the intersec-
tion of Boston street anti Montford
avenue when a locomotive drawing
passenger train No. 186 of tine Phila-
delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad struck the wagon and demolish-
ed it. Kaselman was only slightly
bruised. 'lire horse Inane not injured.
John Colbert, colored, had two ribs

fractured in a collision with locomotive
No. 95 of the Philapelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad. Ile was
driving a wagon belonging to the Rivers
Furniture Company, at Canton avenue
and Castle street, Balthuore, at 11.50
o'clock, when the locomotive struck the
wagon and threw Colbert to the street.
He was taken on the locomotive to
President-Street Station, and, after re-
ceiving medical attention from Dr.
Charles Neer, he was taken in the
Eastern district ambulance to his home,
641 King street.

CHARGE OF ARSON.
John A ndesson, aged 35 years, claim-

ing to be from Baltimore, was arrested
on suspicion in Frederick ciaz anti com-
mitted to jail charged itlitin arson.
About 1 o'clock Sunday morning a sta-
ble OW 'led by Fred Obenderfer, inn the
southern section of Frederick city, ens
set on fire and destroyed. Two horses,
owned by Mrs. Ignatius Dutrow and the
other by Lewis Schull, valued at $200jubilee celebration opened Tuesday
were burned up, A cow after havingwith is service in the novitiate chapel.
its breast and forelegs badly burnedFather Mallaly, clothed in vestments of
managed to break loose and escape.gold cloth, celebrated mass, at. which

all tine priests, scholastics anti brothers
were present. At night there was an
entertainment of vocal and instrumen-
tal music, with addresses in several lan-
guages. A number of prominent Jesuit
from different colleges of the order
were present.

FALL PEAR BLIGHT.

State Pathologist, Prof. Charles 0.
Townsend, of the Maryland Agricultural
College, in speaking of the fall treat-
ment of pear blight, urges that the
blight be cut out and burned in all cases
as soon as possible after it makes its ap-
pearance. In orchards where the blight
was carefully and persistently removed
and destroyed most of the trees were
saved. The disease-producing organs.
isms, although inactive during the fall
and winter, are not dead and are capa-
ble of living over the winter. In the
spring these organisms again become
active, and it is from the so-called hold.
over cases that the blight is spread.

- -
STORE BURNED IN SOMERSET,

The frame storehouse occupied by
Mrs. Carrie F. Humphreys, in which
she conducted a general merchandising
business at Marion Station, Mn., on the
New York, Philadelphia anti Norfolk
Railroad, was destroyed by fire, togeth-
er with the entire stock of gootls con-
tained therein, at 4 o'clock Monday
morning. An explosion of either pow-
der or coaboil occurred immediately af-
ter the fire Was discovered, completely
demolishing the building. The house
belonged to Joseph Coulbourne and was
insured for $300. The loss on the stock
is $1,500; insurance, $1,000.

The fire being of an incendiary origin
suspicion pointed to Anderson, wino, it
is charged, had asked several young
men to go with him last Saturday night
to start a .fire to see the department
work.

The American Land Company of Chi-
cago, whose advertisensent appears in
this paper, has been the meatis of many
parties prospering by investigating how
one can secure a nice farm and a home
in the Sunny South for only fifty-five
dollars.
They have during the past year sent

many families to Southwest Missouri
and all are pleased with their new
homes and still continue to send people
down.
The Lands are well adapted- for Fruit

and Stock Raising, also Poultry and all
command good market price. It costs
veiy little to raise Stock or Poultry as
the advantages of feeding and raising
cannot he excelled.
The lands are located in the Mineral

District and many of the locators have
discovered Minerals such as Zinc anti
Lead which when developed will net
the owners large sums.
The climate of Southwest, Missouri

where the lands are located is unexcell
ed, anti for one's health it can't be beat.
The air is pure awl water unexcelled,
fund sufferers of Malaria and Dyspepsia,
as well 118 Rheumatism are known to
have been eured, is an item of itself for
one's benefit.
They have just issued a fine book of

these lands which they Send to anyone
writing for it, anti if our readers desire
to change their present locality, the
book will illustrate some good facts. An
investigation on part of our readers will
no doubt, convince and satisfy them
that a change sometimes proves benefi-
cial.
You cannot do better than to read the

"All" and write to thern for a book.
The address is as follows:

Dr. Hobbs' Sparaglls Ping ellre an kidney Ills. Sam- AMERICAN LAND COMPANY.ple free. Add. Sterling Retnetly Co., Chicago or N.Y. I 59 Dearborn St., Chicago, IlL

Dow Are Your Kidneys 9

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mo., Nov. 7.-Revival ser-
-vices are now in progress at the U. B
Church, the meetings are very well at-
tended. On Sunday evening it is esti-
mated that over five hundred peo-
ple were in town. They are meet-
ing with success. The meetings are
carried on by tine pastor, Rev. J. 0.
Clippinger, kindly assisted by the
different ministers of Taneytown, at
which place the pastor resides.
Religious services were also held at

the Lutheran church last week, Rev.
Dr. Mann, assisting on Monday and
Tuesday nights. These services in con-
nection with others in progress not far
distant, we trust will make a deep and
lasting impression upon this good com-
munity.
Dr. Lauderback and family left yester-

day for a visit to Pinetown, in Western
Maryland, at which place they will
spend at least a week. Pinetovvn is
near Hancock, being the Doctor's form-
er residence.
Love feast was held at Bethel, near

this place on Tuesday.
Mr. J. W. Reck, superintendent of

Harney mail station is having construct-
ed for himself a neat little wagon en-
tirely closed from storm and rain in
which he can deliver mail over his
route safely and perfectly dry, and at
tine same time enjoy bodily comfort.
Mr. Francis C. Nerd and son will

carry on the watch and clock repairing,
jewelry' and engraving business at this
place.
Our P. 0. S. of A. boys aee increasing

in number at Harney. Washington
post and others ought to join and try to
keep awakened within that affiliation
"Old Glory,". patriotism for country,
and love of American interests.
Rev. W. G. Minnick is preaching

over at the Two Taverns this week.
There is a lull in weddings now. We

think they are waiting till Thanksgiving
at which time there vs ill be a rush, at
least it is expected, SS things thus in-
clined are very prospective at present.
Mr. Emanuel S. Wolf, of the Central

Hotel Waynesboro, Pa., spent a week's
vacation in our town last week.
Mr. W. E. Martin, of Parker's Run,

Misses Ora Martin, of Zora, Pa., Jennie
E. Beckheimer, of Silver Run, formerly
a resident here, and Leona V. Bollinger,
of Loy's Md., visited in town last week.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
FAIRFIELD, Nov. 6.-Mr. Andrew See.

ton, who lives in the West, is home for
a few days.
Mr. John Grove inns bought 20 head

of cattle to feed this winter.
Mr. Howard Grove is reported on tine

sick list.
First of November was a hard (lay on

rabbits. Many gunners were out.
A great many tanners have corn to

husk. Fine weather for work.
Mrs. F. Shulley, who was spending a

month in Reading among friends, has
returned to her home in this place.
Mr. George Welty, of this place, has

been suffering with a felon on his hand
for several weeks. It is getting better
slowly.

Dr. W. G Dubs, of this place, reports
a great many diseased horses in the
neighborhood.
Mr. Samuel Barton, of Fairfield, ex-

pects to move to Baltimore in a few
weeks.
Mr. John Irwin, of Liberty Town-

ship, inns bought Mr. Robert Niles'
property on Main street, in Fairfield,
anti will take possession in the spring.
Mr. Martin Baker, of Liberty town-

ship, has bought Mr. Preston Mussel-
man out of the butcher business. Mr.
Baker will commence butchering in the
spring.
Mr. C. M. Shulley, of this place, and

Mr. Clarence Wills, of Fountaindale,
were recent guests of Mr. Russel Wills,
of near Orrtanna.
Mr. C. A. Spangler, butcher of Fair-

field, has purchased a lot of ground at
Blue Ridge Station. Mr. Spangler in-
tends building a house this fall and will
rim a meat store there next summer.
This will certainly be convenient for
the city folks, and is something that
was very much needed.

DEWITT'S Witch hazel Salve will
quickly heal the worst burns and scalds
and not leave a scar. It can be applied
to cuts anti raw surfaces with prompt
and soothing effect. Use it for piles
and skin diseases. Beware of worthless
counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

STRUCK BY A PENSTOCK.
William Whetzel, an enginernan em-

ployed on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, living at Sandy Hook, Washing-
ton county, was fatally iirjured on hie
engine at Cherry Run.
While passing that point Whetzel

had his head ont of the cab window
and was struck by the penstock of ahe
water tank. He fell unconscious back-
ward in the cab, and the fireman held
biro with one hand and the tin rottle
with the other until the next station
us-as reached.
He was taken on to Washington to a

hospital. One eye was knocked out
and it is thought his skull is crushed.

WHEN you want prompt acting little
pills that never gripe use DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

COAL LAND PURCHASE.

MARYLAND AGAIN REPUBLICAN.
The Vote In Esnmitsburg District, County

and State.

SIX REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMEN.

Tuesday was election day, and a more
perfect November day could not have
been desired, inn fact, it was too bright
for Democratic success and that party
went down in defeat. The weather
was fair and warm, therefore the
weather conditions could not be used
as an excuse for any one failing to ex-
ercise his right of suffrage, although 70
qualified voters in Eigunitsburg District
remained away from the polls. As
usual, the election passed off in a quiet,
orderly and friendly manner. There
being no bitter contentions between the
different political parties at either of
the two voting places.
The vote polled in this District was

unusually heavy, being the largest vote
east in many years. Tine total number
of votes polled was 700, divided as fol-
lows 452 in precinct No. 1, and 338 in
precinct No. 2. The total number of
reegairsties o.r8e6dvoters in this District thisy 

Bryan's plurality in this District was
82. In 1896 his plurality Was 49.
The vote in full was as follows :
In Precinct No. 1, For Presideus:

William J. Bryan, Democrat, 278
William McKinley, Republican, 168
John 0. Woolley, Prohibition, 2

For Congress:

Charles A. Little, Democrat, 277
George A. Pearre, Republican, 170
Samuel M. Hockman, Prohibition, 1

In Precinct No. 2, For President:

William J. Bryan, Democrat, 149
William McKinley, Republican, 177
John G. Woolley, Prohibition, 4
Seth II, Ellis, Union Reform, 1
Eugene V. Debs, Social Democratic, 3

For Congress :

Charles A. Little, Democrat, 148
George A. Pearre, Republican, 178
Samuel M. llockman, Prohibition, 4
Several ballots were spoiled.

Frederick County.

Frederick county was carried by the
Republicans by over 500 plurality.
Bryan received 5,815 votes and Mc-
Kinley 6,287. For Congressman, Little,
dem., 5,839; Pearre, rep., 0,385. Pearre's
plurality mu the county was 546.
Tine Sixth Congressional District,

composed of the counties of Allegany,
Garrett, Washington, Frederick and
Montgomery, re elected Hon. George A.
Pearre, republican. Pearre's plurality
in the Congressional District is 3,604.
Maryland casts Her Vote For McKinley.
Maryland cast her electoral vote for

McKinley on Tuesday last. It did the
same thing in 1896. The total vote
polled in Maryland was 263,136 approxi-
raately out of a total registered vote of
293,485 in the state. This vote was
about 12,000 in excess of that cast at tine
State election last year. McKinley's
majority over Bryan was 13,805. The
total tote for Bryan was about 117,500,
or 5,000 less than that cast for Governor
Smith last year and about 13,000 more
tnan he got inn 1896. The vote for Mc-
Kinley was about 136,800.
Maryland will send a solid Republi.

can delegation to the House of Repre
sentatives as follows : Kerr, from the
First District ; Blakeney, from the
Second District ; Wachter, from the
Third District ; Schirtn, from the Fourth
District ; Mudd, from the Fifth District,
and Pearre, from the Sixth District.

  - - 
Boni makers and circulators of coun-

terfeits commit fraud. Honest men
will not deceive you into buying worth-
less counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve. The original is infallible for
curing piles, injuries, eczema and skin
diseases. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

  --
KILLED WHILE HUNTING.

A fatal gunning accident occurred
Tuesday afternoon three miles from
Sandy Springs, just across the Patuxent
river in Howard county. Lotus Dennis,
tenant on the Washington Cole farm,
in the vicinity of Highland ; Charlie
Johnson, John Stroniberg and William
Strornberg went rabbit hunting. A
rabbit Wittii started by the dogs about 400
yards from Dennis' house, and it was
expected to run nip a ravine. The party
assembled on both sides of the course
the rabbit was expected to hike. Will
Stromberg was the first to get sight of
it and fired, tire Mail of shot striking
Dennis in tine right eye. Another re
port says Stromberg was raising the
hammer of his gun, when it slipped
fr mn iris finger and the load Was dis-
charged. Dennis fell and expired in
five minutes. He was only 10 feet from
Stromberg wimen the shot was fired.
IIis little son gave the Mardi at the
house. Dennis was about 50 years of
age and leas-es a my blow and four f cm ii.-
tlren, two of whom are of age. William
Strout berg is about 18 years of age.

PAID FOR NAP WITH IDS LIFE.
While asleep at Ills post last Friday

afternoon Flagman A. It. Nit hole, of a
work train on the Potoun c Valley
Branch of the Western Maryland Rail-
road, near Fort Frederick, was struck by
a special Philadelphia and Beadim: ob-
servation train, bearing Western Mary-
land and Philadelphia and Reading
officials, and was instantly killed. Nic-
hols belonged to the Baltimore division
but had been working on the third di-
vision for several months. Friday heTime consolidation coal Company, the I Was stationed some distance east of themost extensive operaters in the George's new siding at Fort Frederick, and wasCreek regions, have about 10,000 acres in

the Meyersdale region, lying a few
miles above their present holdings in
Maryland. J. J. Hohlitzell, of Meyers-
dale, made the purchase for the com-
pany. A branch road will be run from
a point above Hynd man on the main
line of the Balthnore and Ohio to the
new field. Tile road will be about -14
miles long, and will save about 50 miles
in hauling oogl to tidewater.

Educate Your Bowels 'Wilk Cloloarets.Candy OHLar ic, Care con.iitIpation fore% er.inc, ite, 4C.4).C, fail, dr4gists refund money.

expected to flag all weatisound trains.
Ile went to sleep, hoavever, and was
streck try the obsetasation car, en route
from Hageratown to 'Chet ry Run. The
deceased wins 22 years old, and lived Pt
Buenas Vinntmi, ash i n glob cou thso
President Hood mid mini- Western
Maryland officials -were on the special
train.
General Hood anti Mr. II. H. ads-

wold, general passenger agelit, eon fen-
red there with the Philadelphia and
Reading officiate in regard to matters
pettaining to the two roads,

ST. EIIPHEMIA'S SCHOeI.

The following pupils arc entitled ta
have their names on the Roll ef litmor
for the month of October, 1960.
Senior Class.-Misses Mary %far re rt,

96; Augusta Kreizer, 95; Helen
93; Rose Favorite, 92; Bernadette Flor-
ence, 90; Rose Tyson, 90; Louse Se-
bald, 92; Cora Kane, 92; Julia Spalding,
80; Louisa Kietzer, 91; May Lawrence,
90, Euphenuia Tyson, 90; Dora Rider,
90.

First Intermediate-Misses Nellie Fe-
lix, 92; Adele Seltzer, 91; Irene Scott,
91; Nora McCarren,10-; Agnes Byrne,
90; Pearl Topper, 90; 'Julia L11,11111,

Josephine Florepce, 00; Lucy lie-wriape
90; B. Dukehart, 90.
Eighth Grade-Fred Welty, 96; Jos-

eph Stouter, 90.
Seventh Grade-Ernest Walter, 95.
Fifth Grade-Joanna Kretzer. 99; An-

na Felix, OS; Valerie Welty, Olt; Edith
Bowman, 90.
Fourth Grade-James Mitchell, 95;

Guy Scbold, 06; James Arnold, 93; An-
na "Long, 90; Gertrude Yengling, 90.
Third Grade-May Hopp, 92; Vincen-

tia Sebold, 91; Grace Favorite, Ptp, Ma.
bel Kane, 90; Mary Rider, 90; Geoigi•
na Kreitz, 90; James Hulsey, 90.
Second Grade-Victoria Yengling, 91;

Mary Cotilus, 90; Roger Mitchell, el;
Allan Gel wicks, 90; John Stracke, 90.
Primary Grade-Chin-ries Stouter, Joa-

eph Snouffer, Mark Hartine. Entre
Ceol, Bessie Topper, Masie Sebold, alag-
gie Cotilus, Anna Favorite, Marsritte
Walter, Rebecca Lingg, Bennett Lint!!.
Maggie Zurgable, Bessie Long. Lillie
Brown, Maggie Baker. Joseph Tepper,
Lester Topper, Webb Felix, S. J. Fir-
ence, Marguerite Mitchell.
Fourth Grade-Rose Constance, An-

thony Coats.
Third Grade-Ambrosia Hill, Ed wara

H ill.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In Chicago.

Ilisgen Bros., the popular South Side
druggists, corner 69th street and Went-
worth avenue, say : "We sell a great
deal of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
anti .find that it gives the most satisfac-
tory results, especially among children
for severe colds and croup." For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

- -
PROPERTY SALES AT FROSTBURG.

John B. Wright and Thomas-W. Frost,
executors, sold the Sarah Wright estate
near Frostburg, in three parcels. A: J.
Willison bought the firat lot,-207 serve,
with brick homestead -and six tenant
houses at $50 an acre, or $10,350. Mr.
Willieon also purchased the second lot,
1341 acres, with three dwellings, at $.37
an acre, or 4,967.25 The Allegway
Cemetery Company bought the third
lot, 141 5 acres, uniinprueed, for $525.40.

- -
TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson's
Ear Drums, gave $ro,000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No, 14387-c. 'fire .Nlicholsou
Institute, 780 Ehth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A. oct 5 y

RICHARD anti Dorothy Coulelnan,
children of Richard '1'. Coulehan, a
Cumberland merchant, were frightfully
scalded in a peculiar way. Some boys
had built a bonfire in the rear of the
Coulehan residence, on which wee
thrown a closed can filled with wates
The steam generated caused an ex;-. -'
sion, and tire scalding water was tbs ant
over the children. The flesh pealed
from their legs and bodies, and the boy
is in a critical condition.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.
 .131.151117.1

sToRm.-on Nov. 2, 1900, near Mi.
St. Mary's, Mr. Joseph Storm, aged 77
years, 6 months and 2 (lays.

2.61111,011M,
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Thin, pale, anaemic girls :*

?is need a fatty food to enrich t
their blood, give color to t
their cheeks and restore their $
health and strength. It is ̀‘t

06 safe to say that they nearly
(t. all reject fat with their food.

Se)1111
COPLId°911:VEIR OIL

W/Th' NYPOPHOSP/Y/TeS orL/ME, SODA

k exactly what they require;
/et it not only gives them the im- $
: portant element (cod-liver oil)

in a palatable and easily di"I
s gested form, but also the hypo- $
jj phosphites which are so valua-

ble. in nervous disorders that :
as: usually accompany anwmia.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is a
* fatty food that is more easily $
16 digested than any other form SP
: of fat. A certain amount of

flesh is necessary for health. w.
$ You can get it in this way.

We have known per- '0;cf;eb sons to gain a pound as
day while taking it.

5.c. and St .00, all draggistt,...
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York:

%.**-eeeteee6e€QeriecGefie47.•
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BEAUTY.

Beauty vas born of the world's desire
-For wantiering water, the wandering five;

lind r iLe etch of her hurrying feet

;She has tiodden a world full of bittersweet.

The 1ho.l of the violet is in her veins;
l:erna;.-tt has the passion of April rains.

,ctit (.1 lv wart of a satin flower
e:0,1 'e her eyeiida in one sweet hour.

Out he maje 11,2r feet
1 ...1 be lovely and luring and fleet;

tie wove her hair
. Ma, I: will) the rain held there.

. 1,,A..? There's none that knows-
.1.a.11.11 of Rose.

t pati,vayi Nun... may tell,
itt it ..abs to hcaven, and it dips to hell.

gat "...ill on her is mist and fire,
nod heart's desire.

I et tm-, ar: jewel's an amethyst ;
to her is lilt in a mist.

The bird in her breast sings all day long
A worr1.51;:1, wistful, whispering song;
The we bat Is of all passing things.
None Lt.SVS it-wingless or born wilt wings.

-Nora Hopper.

WEARING EYEGLASSES.

The Knack of Balancing Them Prop-

erly on the Nose.

A young man who had purchased a
pair of eyeglasses at a local optician's
tile other day was complaining to the
clerk that he couldn't keep them on.
"They are continually falling off," he

said, "and are really getting to be a
first class nuisance. Don't you think it
-would help things if you tightened up
the spring a little?"
"No. I wouldn't advise you to alter

the spring," replied the clerk. "It's so
tight now that it Is scarring your nose.
If you'll only be patient for a few
.days. I think you'll learn to wear these
glasses all right. Come in at the end
of the week, and if you are still having
trouble with them I'll tit you out with
a pair of spectacles."
"What do you mean b3,"learning to
w car' those eyeglasses?" asked a man
wilio happened to be standing; within

carsimt utter the customer had walked

out. "Is it a ti ick that has to be aci

smircd by practice?"

"Com:linty it is," replied the clerk.
"Wearing eyeglasses is something that
has to be learned, just like riding a bi-
cycle-in fact, the comparison is pretty
good. because Onth are simply feats of
balancing. The shape of the nose has
very little to do with It," continued the
clerk, "and isn't worth taking into eon-
.sideration in selecting a pair of glass-
es. But if a man has a nose like the
Prow- of an armored cruiser he couldn't
make eyeglasses stay there at first at-
tempt. Until he acquired the knack of
keening them in place by balance they
would be falling off every time he
made a sudden 4 movement, no matter

how tightly he screwed up the spring.

Once the trick is mastered, however,

there Is no further trouble. People

who (wear eyeglasses habitually and

who may be regarded as experts keep

the spring very loose. The glasses rest
on the bridge of the nose as lightly as
a feather, but they never come off. I
once saw a nearsighted man fall down

two flights of stias and get up with
his glasses still firmly iim place. How

is it done? I iiiar me, I don't know?

How do people learn to walk the tight
rope ?"-New Oilcans Times-Democrat.

His Free Libra sty.

A Main ;zit...et secondhand book-
store was tile scene of an amusing lit-
tle comedy Ill.; tither day. A ragged
urchin, who had crept in unnoticed,
pulled a dog eared book with a gilded
title of love and adventure from the
rack and, after lingering it for a mo-
ment, became immediately absorbed in
the thrilling tale.
When the bookseller caught sight of

his impecunious visitor, his first im
pulse was to chase the 1:oy away. On
second thought, how ever. he left tile
youthful reader to his pleasure. At
length the time for closing (mine
around, and the old man set about
bolting am shutters.
The noise awoke the urchin from his

dream. He lingeringly closed the book
and, sidling up to the proprietor, asked
with all the assurance of his gutter
training, "Say. mister, what time d'yer
Open terniorrer?"-- Hartford Telegram.

"froultle A it va 01.

Marries? Man-And you are engaged

to Miss Blau':

Young Friend-- Yes. I watched her

a whole day on the railroad train and

became so interested in her that 1 fol-

lowed her up, got an introduction, and

now we are to he married.
Married Man-Was she traveling

alone?
Young Friend-No. She was vvith

her mother, and her kindness to her
mother is what captured me.
Married Man-But gee willikins,

old man, she'll go on being kind to her
piother.-New York Weekly.

No Use.

Catterson-Look here, old man! Let
pie tell you bow I manage my wife. I

always give her money when sbe does
pot want it. and when she does I refer
to the time when I offered it to her.
Hatterson-That's a fine scheme, but

it wouldn't work in my case.
"Why not?"
701. Pve never yet seen the time

when my wife didn't want money."-
IIarper's Bazar.

The Retort Proper.

The Collector-Here it is Tuesday,
and you haven't paid a cent on that
watch. You promised to have the
money for me Saturday.
The Young Man-Well, it is only Fri,

day by the watch. It is that much
low.-Indiarn polls Press.

Di flicolt Color Scheme.

"The laity has Ills father's nose,
don't you think?,
"Nonsense! Nature could no more
r,producc that nose than she pould 00-
produie a Turner sunset"- Detroit
!Journal.

Sand registered the hours in the mid-
dle ages. For this purpose black mar-
3k' dust, boiled uhie times wine,
'was a favorite reCipe With learned
t omks.
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THE GRAND 'SCHEMER

A CRISIS COMES AND MAJOR CROFOOT

MEETS IT JOYFULLY.

Ills Frowning Landlady Presents

Iler 'Sadly Belated Bill, and She Is

Promptly Taken Into the Universal

Musical Company.

(Copyright, 19CO3 by C. B. Lewis.]

Major Crofoot, grand promoter and
general organizer, had observed signs
of a coming calamity around his board-
ing house. He hadn't sat down with
pencil and paper and figured that it
was three months since he had paid his
landlady a dollar, but in a dim, unde-
fined way he put it at about three. He
hadn't taken half an hour to wonder
how much longer things could run on
tick, but hoped it might be for three
mouths more. He was living on In a
blissful state of certain uncertainty,
finding fault with the steak and sug-
gesting a change of puddings, when

no. ic of (he lwryl (lone, the demeanor of the landlady warned
otf• 11,,ver l,as grown,

1riTti ti.,tr..ngth of the Sun. ii in that a crisis was at hand. He was
A I c rfl., aud only one. ! the man for the crisis. It was at the

dinner table that the notes of the

"WHY SPEAK OF DOLLARS?"

warning bell struck his ear, and when
he had finished his meal he rose up be-
fore the other boarders with the digni-
ty of a millionaire and observed:
"Madam the landlady, if not too

much trouble I wish you would come
to my room this evening for your
check. I like to balance my books once
a month."
The shot told. The landlady's frown

changed to a smile as soft as jelly, and
the three or four boarders who had
been hinting that the major was a
deadbeat and would bilk the house
felt a large feeling of awe steal over
them. Half an hour later the woman
knocked at the major's door and found
him seated with his checkbook in front
of bine
"My dear woman," he began, as he

motioned for her to sit down, "your
trust and confidence In nie are some-
thing sublime-really sublime. I am
not a man given to emotion, but in this
case-in this case"-
"You owe me three months' room

rent and board," she said as he paused
to find other words.
"That is the case exactly, as 1 found

to my surprise In footing may ledger
this afternoon. Yes. For three long
months 1 have occupied this room and
sat at your table, and you have not
even hinted at filthy lucre in payment.
I don't exactly remember what Cleo-
patra did to win undying fame, but If
she reposed the sublime confidence in a
man that you have reposed in me 1
don't wonder that her name is engrav-
e n on the scrolls of time forever more."
"I have been trying to catch you for

the last mouth, but you have dodged
me," replied the landlady with exceed-
ing candor.
"In other words, madam. I have been

too wrapped up In gigantic specula-
tious to remember that I owed you a
few dollars. However, the fact re-
mains that you did not worry over my
indebtedness."
"But I have worried. I have been

afraid you'd get your trunk out and
skip."
"The fact remains, madam," repeat-

ed the major as he nibbled at the pen-
holder and looked into vacancy-"the
fact remains that you have not wor-
ried. You knew and felt that the debt
was safe. You might have worried
about others, but about Major Crofoot
-never. Ah, It makes we feel better
toward the whole world to have a per-
son trust me thus! Such trust! Such
confidence! Such childish faith in the
midst of universal wickedness!"
"And now you will pay me for 13

weeks at $S per week?" she queried as
she laid the bill before him.
"My dear woman," he replied as he

rose up to walk about, "why specify
the flight of time? Why speak of dol-
lars? Thirteen weeks at $8 per week
makes a total of $104, of course, but
should we thus brutalize sentiment?
Let me say that you have trusted me.-
Let me say that you have put we down
as a man of honor. Then let me repay
you for your confidence rather than for
your room and board. We will say
that 1 hand you a check for $200."
"You don't mean it. major," she ex-

claimed, with a catch of her breath.
"I sit down thus. I fill in a cheek for

$200, so. I tear It off and hand It to
you, and with It goes a deeper feeling
than I can explain. If there are tears
in my eyes, you will please excuse
them."
"I knew you would pay. I told them

you were no deadbeat," said the over-
come landlady as she held the check in
trembling fingers.
"And your confidence was not mis-

placed. Let me call your attention to
the fact that this check is made out to
the order of J. Jordan. He Is the treas-
urer of the corporation, you know."
"But what corporation?"
"The Universal Musical company,
my frieud. The organization was per-
fected last week, all the necessary cap-
ital paid in, and we shall begin work
next Monday. Having an instinctive
feeling that you trusted me and wish-

THERE is no pleasure in life if

you dread going to the table to eat

and can't rest at night on account

of indigestion. Henry Williams, of

Boonville, Ind., says he suffered

that way for years, till he com-

menced the use of Kodoi Dyspepsia

Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat

anything I like and all 1 want and

sleep soundly every night." Kodol

Dyspcspia Cure will digest what
you eat. T. E. Zimmerman tt Co.

ing to prove my gratitude in something

beyond words, I have reserved $10,000
worth of k-tock for you at ground floor
figures. A dividend of 50 per cent on
this stock, which is a low estimate,
brings you In $5,000 per year. All you
need do is to it with folded hands."
"But I don't want stock in any of

your companies," she protested. "I've
got to have money to run my house."
"The object of the company," he ex-

plained, "is to provide music for the
world at the cheapest possible price,
and in supplying music we supply sen-
timent, raise the social standard and
make the whole world happier and bet-
ter. We also make a saving in provi-
sions and fuel. A man with a fiddle
will sit for hours and never know
Whether a room is hot or cold. A wom-
an who is giving Mozart a twist on the
piano wants neither dinner nor supper.
Give a bcy a mouth organ, and he will
not ask for bread and butter as long as
he has wind enough left to blow. It is
the scheme of my life, and millions of
profit will soon be rolling in."
"But about this check?" she insisted.
"A great scheme and in many ways a

noble enterprise. Let us take a city
block, for instance. We will say there
are 200 families on the block. The
Universal supplies those families with
pianos or organs, zithers, fiddles, harps,
hand organs, mouth organs, brass
bands, bugles, fifes and drums. From
7 o'clock in the morning to 10 o'clock at
night there is music. No one has time
to quarrel or get drunk. No one stops
to eat or wonder whether it's cold or
hot. Music evokes sentiment, love,
pity, charity. Human nature is ele-
vated and purified, and the rent for the
various instruments comes rolling ill as
fast as two men can count the dollars.
My dear woman, you see"-
"But this check."
"You will take it to J. Jordan and de-

posit it as security for your stock, and
you will order two pianos, three fid-
dles, four harps, two drums and a set
of bagpipes for this house. The effect
on your boarders will be"-
"But I thought you were going to

square up," exclaimed the landlady.
"What do I know about your company
or stocks? Whenever 1 present my
bill, you always dodge and twist."
"In ease you do not wish to use the

check to secure stock you can ask Mr.
Jordan to indorse it over to me. I
will then indorse it to the vice presi-
dent, he will indorse It to the secre-
tary, and the secretary will indorse it
to you. You will then have to be iden-
tified at the bank. It will take some
few days or weeks to obtain the mon-
ey, but it is a mere question of time.
Meanwhile things go over. Ask your-
self if it is not your duty to help us ele-
vate the moral tone of society? Ask
yourself if it is not better to have $5,-
000 a year dividends than to be slaving
your life away in a boarding house.
Ask yourself"-
"Can't you give me $10 on account?"

asked the landlady in desperation as
she put the check on the table.
"What! Discount my owu paper aft-

er your sublime confidenve in me?" he
exclaimed. "Never, my dear womitu,
never! You must he paid in full. in
deed, you haY.: been paid in full any-
how, and, now it only remains for you
to leave me to balance up may cash-
book tuid write 15 or 20 business let-
ters of a pressing nature. You trusted
me, and you have your reward. Don't
fail to be identified at the bank. If
there should be any trouble, just call
on me. Aed now good night and pleas-
ant dreams to you."
"Major, I want this room tomorrow,"

called the landlady when she found
herself outside the door.
No answer.
"And you'll have to go!"
But she talked to the silence of the

grave. M. QUAD.

She Knew.

Marjorie is the small and only daugh-
ter in a family Which boasts of several

sons. Aged 4 is Marjorie, petite and
imperious and enjoying excellent op-
Portunities for becoming spoiled. She
has lately attained to the dignity of the
kindergarten mid comes home daily

with some fresh acquisition of wisdom.
A few days ago it was addition, and
she proclaimed proudly at the dinner
table:
"I know how much two and two

make and free and two and four and
I wo."
"And what," said her father, "do you

and I make, Manic?"
Without a moment's hesitation over

these new factors in her problem, the
little maid answered, with a dimple
and a smile:
"Sweethearts."
And all the family were satisfied

with Marie's arithnietic.-London An-
swers.

She Did "Heat" It.

A Milford (Mass.) man engaged as a
helper a girl just from England. The
letter II was a capital letter in her vo-

cabulary. A very rich pudding was
served for dinner, but as two members
of tile family were delayed the mis-
tress put on a plate two large portions.

rang for the girl and said "Heat it"
for the absent members. Later. when

I the girl was found struggling and
stuffing with the pudding, she besought

• my friend to let her off, as she couldn't
"heat" another bite.

Johnny's Compllinent.

Johnny, a Sunday school boy, having
arrived at his eighth birthday, thought
It would be real nice to write a letter
to his papa, and this is how he began it:
Dear Papa-Whenever I am tempted to do

Wrong I think of you and say, "Get thee behind
Ste. sataul"

-Exchange.

Fire and Mosquitoes.

Italian peasants living in swampy re-

gions still follow the old custom of

lighting fires for the purpose of purify-

ing the air of malarial poison. As a

matter of fact, this is the worst thing

they could do. as the lire attracts mos-

quitoes, which are now known to be

transmitters of malarial fever.

At Peckforton, Cheshire, England. is

to be seen a very queer beehive. It is

In the shape of a castle on an ele-

Phant's back and is carved In stone.

Next to opium in power arc certain
kinds of grasses. notable among which

Is hettm, which causes Intoxication and

anaesthesia.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No•To-
Bac, the wondcr-worIcer, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Atitircus
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

ONLY A CROOKED CENT.

When the Young Woman Thought It

Was Gold, She Got Nervous.

The gar had just rounded "dead
man's curve" at Fourteenth street,
when a daintily clad young woman
swished something out of her hand
which as it struck the street was fol-
lowed by a sharp metallic sound.
"What was that you threw away, my

dear?" asked her companion, another
girl about the same age.
"Money," laconically responded the

thrower.
"Money!" continued her companion

in a horrified tone of voice. "Why, it
sounded like gold."
"My gracious!" shrieked the thrower.

"Have I thrown away one of those
goldpieces?"
By this time sereral of the passen-

gers had arisen from their seats and
were looking In an indignant way at
the conductor for not stopping the car.
He, however, was one of tho:te high
collared, stoical young med who boss
things on the Broadway cars, and the
excitement created by the money
thrower did not cause him to turn a
hair. All this time the car was bowl-
ing as merrily along as Broadway cars
ever do bowl, and It was getting far-
ther and farther away from the mon-
ey. One or two of the passengers were
about to jump off the car, but then
they thought better of It and turned
their gaze anxiously on the young wo-
man, who was hunting frantically
through her purse. Just as it seemed
the strain would be too much for the
excited passengers to bear longer the
fair thrower looked up smilingly at her
companion and murmured sweetly:
"It's all right, my dear. It wasn't a

goldpiece after all."
"What was it, then?" asked the sec-

ond young woman.
"Only a crooked penny," replied the

thrower. "I always throw away crook-
ed pennies for luck."
Then both girls softly giggled, while

the other passengers, looking both fool-
ish and disgusted. resmned their seats.
-New York Tribune.

ORIGIN OF THE TERM "MOB"

Used In Its First Meaning In Time of

Chaucer,

As indicating the populace, prover-
bially. fickle and easy to be moved (mo-
bile, from Latin mobillis), the expres-
sion "the mobile people" is as old as
the time of Chaucer, but In Its later
sense, that of the disorderly crowd,
and in its contracted form, "mob," It is
not older than the postrestoration pe-
riod. In Boger North's Examen, 1740,
reference is made to the Green Itibbon
club, 1680-2, and the writer atlas:
"I may note that the rabble first

changed their title tr.:ti were called the
mob In tho tm'emblies of this club-
first mobile Vulgus, then contracted In
One syitable." It was used hesitating-
ly at first by Dryden ("Don Sebastian,"
1690), Durfy ("Commonwealth of Wo-
men," 1688) and Shadwell ("Squire of
Alsatia," 16881, and Richardson points
out that Dryden uses both "mobile"
and "mob" in the sense of rabble, the
former In the stage directions as the
common word, the latter as if it had
not long been Introduced.
In 1711 The Spectator instances

"mob" as an example of the popular
tendency to curtail many of our words
in familiar writings and conversation.
The verb "to mob," derived of course
as above, does not occur until the pe-
riod of Horace Walpole, tummy years
later, and Shakespeare's expression,
"the mobled queen" ("Hamlet"), refers
not to the "mob" (mobile), but to the
headdress in disorder.-Boston Tran-
script.

Would Come Anyhow,

The Rev. Father Staunton of the well
known Church of St. Alban, Holborn.
is a humorist in his way and often tells
with inimitable effect a droll story In
the course of his sermon which sends
through the cougregation a gentle rip-
ple of merriment. On Sunday he sat-
irized the ambition of certain people
to use words of which they did not
know the meaning. Many of them
were fond of sticking the letters "D.
V." In all sorts of places instead of
using the plain, homely English phrase
"God willing." He knew one gentle-
man, rather shaky in his Latin, who in
a letter to a friend wrote "I will be
with you ̀ D. V.' on Monday. but any-
way on Tuesday."-London Telegraph.

7.

W. S. Gilbert meeting the editor of
Punch one day remarked as he was
leaving him:
"By the bye, Burnand. I suppose a

great number of funny stories are sent
into your office?"
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Burnand. "thou-

sands."
"Then, my dear fellow, why don't

you publish them?" replied Mr. Gil-
bert as he put out his hand to say
goodby.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of
-....12.11•Mait102111•MIIIM

TUB-

Ihltimore American.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Why She Was Right.

Haydn bad a peculiar way of deter-
mining the time in which a piece of

; music should be sung. On one occa-
sion a female singer in high esteem at
court had been appointed to sing one
of Haydn's compositions. At the re-
hearsal she and the conductor differed
as to the time of the music. The mat-
ter was to be settled by referring It to

I Haydn himself. When called on to
decide, he asked the conductor if the

' singer was handsome.
"Very," was the reply, "and a spe-

cial favorite with the prince."
"Then she Is right," replied Haydn.
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One Month  I $.30
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Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 SO
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published,

ONI.S.'" ONFI DOLLAR .A.

Six Months, 50 Cents,

TUE TWICE-A-WI:ER AMERMAN IS published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
apecial featuces.
See cluboing arrangements In other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second clasp matter, Apr1118,1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNITS, Ara nager ant: Publisher

American Office,
OckLTIMORE. 51D.
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The Adirondack mountains embrace

an area of over 2,800.000 acres, and a

this area fully 300 mountain peaks rise

to altitudes ranging from 1,200 to 5,000

feet.

dol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digeststhe food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
.;tructing the exhausted digestive or-
.tans. It is the latest discovered digest-
cult and tonic. No other preparation

'tin approach it in efficiency. It in-

:t ;Indy relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, IndIgestion, Heartburn,

'iatulence. Sour Stonwh, Nausea,

Eieadache, Gast ralgia,Cramps.and
•11 ether re.oilts (if imperfect digpsticn.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co.. Chicago.

T. E, ZIMMERMAN & 64)

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

111_.4 S. •

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a aketeh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly entilldential. Handbook on Patents
bent tree. °Hirst agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Dunn & Co. receive

special notice, w t hour. charge, lathe

Scientific Rtnerican.
A. handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any ...lentlfic journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN &Co.361Broadway, New York
• Branch °Mee. 6211)' St., Washington, D. C.

Entinitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRA INS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.1)0 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.43 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Euimitsburg at 8.56 and li.cp a.

and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. III M ES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad

Schedule in effect Sept. 30, 1900.

NIA_ i-NT

Read STATIONS. I Read 
Upward.Downward. I 

• • . • •

P. st
'4 ett
4 21
42
4 33

A.M.iA.M.A. M.
9 44b 5 20 CPerryRun or 549
9 43.i 5 23 Big Po 6ole 8 4
9 5st 5 15 Clear spring 8 36
14'0.b 5 4 I Charlton 8 31
10 12 5 49 Willianuip'ri P V 8 2'
10 23 6 08 ar Ilagerstiwn le 8 10

5 54 le Willianisp't at  
- -
i•s, A. m. A. M.
4 07 7 02 le Hagersown ar
2 23 7 20 Chewsville
2 31 7 27 Smithsburg
24i 735
49

PM
53

P. M

P.M.

4 46
5 09
5 18
5 30
5 37

5 45
5 59

628

7 1.0
P.M.

r 31.
66

3 94
3 53
4 IS

121gemont
7 44 Pen-Mar.
 Buena Vista Spr
7 tri Ar Ilightleld Le
A. M

A. N
'7 50
8 16
42

9 04
421 920
4 45 9 35
M. A. M.

5 27
5 35
600

P.M.
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958
3 21
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3 44
3 56
3 59
4 01
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4 53
45i 94-I
5 23  
IS 44 10 27
P. M. A. M.

Le Higithield Ar
Fairfield

Gettysburg
hew Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters Le

A.m.
9 ttg, Le Porters Ar
47 Spring Grove

10 12 Ar York Le

*7 30

7 lii
'705

1208
11 52
11 45
11 37
11 28

tr. 31 

P.M
1945 9 c0
24 S56
2:l-4 843
1429 8341
1221) 4126
1209 SO3

-
821

silo46T

'739
7 Si
7 23

A. N.

A. It.
501e Highneld Ar
52

8 16
8 26
8 37
8 45
8 49
854
909

Blue Ridge.
Thurmont

lineky RKIge
Bruceviiie

Ullinti Bridge
Linwooll.

New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

Glyntlon
Arlington

Ar Baltimore Le

11 24 719
A.M. P.51.
-- --
4.31. P 31
11 20 7 16
10 52 4145
10 27 6 215
i0°4 55
9 49 539
934' 527
A. N P. lf

A.741. P.M.
981) 443
921 4
900 '10
A. m. PSI.

8.31, A. M,
  11 21
6 52 11 19
6 25 It, 51 

 10119
6 07 10 2s
6 00 10 20
  in 14
5 53 10 Os
5 40 9 51

914
511 913 513
  8 44  
*4 30 8 23 4 35
A. M. A. M. P.M.

P.M.
7 16
7 14
6 46
6 34
6 22
6 12
6 07
6 02
544

litional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediale Stations at 10.12 a, m.
anti 2.25 and 6.10 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Litei mediate Stations at 5.20
anti 6.40 a. M., anti 12.50 p, ui., daily, except
Sunday.

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a. m anti
2.35 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. m. and
4.05 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

- - ------- - - -

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.03 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
For Chambersburg 6.80 a. m. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
at 6 0 a. m.. and 3.03 p. in. Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45 p.

Trains via Alteuwald Cut-Olf.

Leave Hagerstown for Chamberstourg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. Tn. and 9.90 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate St attons at 7.18 a. In. and 7.49 p. at.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsbnrg, at 8.26and
10.39 a, at., ant' 4.31 and 6.34 It. m. Leave Fn.-
i..itsbnrg for Rocky Ridge at 7.611 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave Broceville for Frederick at 8.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. m.. and 15.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Columbia.Littlestown and Taneytown
leave Brneeville 9.47 a. rn. and 3.46 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry Itun, W. Va.

II. and 0. passenger trains leave Cheiry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
5.51 a. in. Cincinnati, St. I.ouis and Chicago Ex-
preas, doily at 12 50 p. rn. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.29 p. m.
•Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, R. IL GRISWOLD,
Pree't& Gen•lM.anager OetViPln, Agent

. • .,

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chlefludge-Ilon.Jamei•MoSherry.
Anarjcsimatees 

B. Henderson. 
dtres-lion hJon C. Motter andRo 

State's Attorney-Glenn II . Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11. 'target t.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot , Russell E. Lighter,

Rorer Neighbors.
Registerof Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Georee A. Dean, wil-
liam H Horman,Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. flame and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dui row, S.

Tierrnan Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr B. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

rix in 1 tsl, atrig sitrl et .

Noilfftnary. Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. s 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxe11,1 as. R. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. Ii. L. Aran, ki. F.

Muff, Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.

Bargess-M. F. Shuff.

Chureliepi.

By. Lutheran Church'

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewala . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se.vicesev-

ery Sunday morning at to 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School at 9:30 o'clock a. m . Midweek service t 7

o'clock. Oatochetical class on Sat urday after-

noon all o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at Mae o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

'clock. Wednesday evening Led t mire and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15

O'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Donoghtie. C. 51. First

Mass 1:00 o'clock a. m..seeond Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at '2 Yelock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
dher Sunday afternoon at 230 o'clock. Prayer

Sleeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Clascsinceke.ting every other Sunday afternoon ati o,lo 

Binerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. F. H. O'Dontighne. Chaplain; F. A./Weisber-
ger, President: 3, II Rosensteel ne-Prestdent;

11. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
%Amstar' Secretary: John M. Si' titer, ereaanter;

E.Noel. Jos. Saffer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Jas.V.Sebold.Marshal; D. W Stouter.Messenger

Branch f •tirtl Sc pithy f ottol, month

in M.1. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V.

Keepers; Vice-President. John II. II. sensteel;
Secretary, George E. Keepers; Trea titer. John

It. Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Wm. L.

Myers; ,eargeant-at Arms, Jno. C. Shorb; Board

of Directors. Wm. Walter, J. E. Flopp.Jno. A.

(Pleedod.ituorid„ff;,S.lek 'Visiting Committee. John 
C.

Shorb. Joseph W mBaker, Wm. Waiter, W. Myers.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Coininander, Samuel Gamblo ; Senior Vice-

_.'ommand er..1. B Black ; Junior Vice-Corn

manlier. Jacon Kamp; Adjutant. Gem ge L.
Oillelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley:

Surgeon, Abraham Herring, Chapla411, Jos- W.

Davidson: ()freer of the Day. Wm. It. Weaver:

Officer of theGuard. Albert Doff Cr: seri:mint

Major, John H. Meotzer; Quarter Master Ser-

geant, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Rose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Pall, President, V. E. Rowe :

Vice-Pragitier I Ant. A it Heiner Secret e ry,

11. Trot. 11 • T-• asurer. J. If. stokes ; Capt.

Jos. D. Caldwell ; 1st Lima.. las. A sleale

I T (lel wicks : Chief No ZreM8 vu, W .
5. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. M. Zimmer man.

Emmitsbutik Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

%totter ; Secretary, E. R Ziti merman ;Treasurer,

E. L. Amman. Direct nv, T.. M M Ater.
J. Thos. Gelwit-ks. E. H. "merman

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowc, C. D. Ei-heiberger.

Kmmitsburg Council. ..5m. 53, Jr 0,11.A. 751

„Connell meets every Satnrdayevening at 7 p.m.

(:otlmmeilor, W. Ii Moser: Vive-ronnoilor. E. H.

Springer; Recording Secretor y. Edgio C. Moser;

kssistant Recording Secretary, Charles Stans-

bury; -r, C. C. Springer: Warden, Dan-

iel Shorb; Out si-le Sentinel. II ugh Adult-Merger ;

In Side Sent nel, H. J. Whitmore: Finanela,
Secretary. J. F. Ailoisberger; Treasurer, Geo.

Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury; Trustees.

J. D. Caldwell, Gee S. Springer, Si. F. Saylor.

11837. THE SUN. 1900.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE,

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPP.ESSION

&CURD IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is on educator; there are all

kinds of educators, but the ni all W110 spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to

impart his knowledge than the man who has little

ur nothing to Si end.
THE SUN is the highest type of a newspereir.

TEE SUN'S reports from all parts of the United
States are unsurpassed.
THE SOS's Cable Service is the litiest known ;

the troubles in the Philippines and Sonth A friett

demand competent correspondents and vast ex-

penditure of money and labor in getting the stews.
When you get THE SUN you get news and In-

telligent presentation of tarts with It, as well as

carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest. standing. When you lead a dully paper,
whose principle reconunendation is its cheapness.

you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months, $3 ;

one year, $6.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Tug BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNT'Y; N,ARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably In advance. Address

A. S. ARELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, kid.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH1-4, SUN.
.A_ 11_, CO N
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Prioe 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
4101fIrette. TU1V SUN NFIA.

ESTA13:LIS El D 1vi79.

Tat

hunitsburg Cijrnnitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN MANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

• 41113. •

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

0 I -

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior flicilities for the
prompt execution of all kiials of Plain

and Ornamental Joh Printing

511(11 his Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

llook Work, Ditt:-ph-,..,"

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colerF, etc Special

efforts will be to accommodste
Loth a quality of work. Orders

C.o.....ettstaticewill receive DromptattcutiOD

-tot- -

SA_IL14: 11:ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor az Pub.

ENIMITSBURG, MD.,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watelies,clocksjeweiry and
silverware

no. not he dceetred by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best made; boost biaS and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a rsere sow. Bayfrora reliable manufacturers
that Lave arenntation by honest and eciinre

7r,(5 is ,,one in tn. 'World that can couol
to r0r1F.truction, durability of worbing.
pang. P.I.Jness ca' nish, burst:yin appearance ,Or has

n*as ma improvements as the (mewHOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS, BOSTON ,MASS. 28171ZION SOO ARE.N.Y.

CalcAoo, ILL. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS,.TE:LAS.
SAN FEAtiCISCO, CAL. ATLLtere, OA.

FOR SALE ay

Agents Wanted.
OCt 16-ni

4


